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Heavy

By US

Fleet, Tokyo

GUAM, Sunday, June 17
(AP) Heavy land-base-d and
carrier strikes north of falli-

ng- Okinawa at the Amami
group of islandsin the Ryuk-yu-s

were reported today by
fleet headquartersas Tokyo
radio speculated American
forces were massing for a
new invasion move.

Adm. Chester W. Nimitz said
army and marine fighters of the
tactical air force, based on Oki-

nawa, and navy carrier aircraft,
presumably of Adm. William F.
Halsey's U.S. Third Fleet, pound-
ed airfields, barracks, radio sta-

tions and harbor facilities Satur-
day.

The Amami group Is a little
over 100 miles north, of Okinawa
and 200 miles of the Japanese
homeland island of Kyushu.

An unconfirmed enemy broad-
cast had expressed concern over
what it reported to be "suddenly
Increased" activity oft cargo ships
and landing craft around Okinawa.

Fattening the toll of' enemy
shipping in Japanesehome waters,
search planes Friday and Satur-
day sank or damaged24 vessels,
ranging from transports to uggers

off Honshu, Korea and in the
Yellow Sea between Korea an5
the Asiatic mainland.

Fleet Airwing 18 raiders sank
a small cargo ship off Honshu
Friday. They also destroyed six
and damaged three yard craft
south of Tokyo Bay. A Mitchell
of the Fourth Marine Aircraft
Wing sent down an unidentified
ship off Honshu the same day.

Around Korea, search marines
of Fleet Airwing One sank three
luggers and a large junk, damaged
three small cargo ships and a lug-
ger ?riday. South of Shikoku, a
freighter-transpo-rt and a lugger
were sunk and a small cargo ship
damaged. Saturday, marines of
the 'same wing destroyed two lug-
gers in the Yellow Sea.

Cotton Insurance
Adjuster Is Named

J. G. Ham'mack, Jr., has been
named adjuster for cotton insur-
ance in Howard county,M., Weaver,
AAA administrative assistant,said
Saturday.

Hammack was named Friday by
a district field representative to
receive and adjustclaims of those
participatingin the federal cotton
insurance plan.

There are 54 contracts covering
64 farms in the county in force
here. Most of the farms hap-
penedto have been in the path of
heavy spotted showerslast week.

Reviewing The

Big Spring
--Week-

Joe Pickle

Big Spring and Howard county
are about 16 per cent shy on E
bond purabwesfor the Seventh
War Loss. Although the head-
quarters and booths closed out
Saturday, the campaign to reach
our $585,000 quota goes right on
until June30. With steady buying
this week we ought to get close
to it.

The weatherman almost ran
the camut last week. Thunder-showe-rs

and electrical displays
ushered in the week. Before the
first day was over, a dense dust-stor- m

settled down on the area.
Then came rising temperatures
up to 107 on Thursday and 103
Friday. Saturday the thermome-
ter dropped off to 64. 'What
next?

You get someidea what farmers
are up against in preserving mois-
ture in the face of 107-degr- ee

weather when you consider that
this means a soil temperature of
around 128 degrees in uncovered
areas... and that applies to most
of our territory.

Chamberof commercemanagers
of West Texas indicated a pro-
nounced interestin industrializing
"West Texas on the basis of their
meeting here last week. Sig;
nificantly, they were mostly look
ing out for the smaller plants. This
is a good idea, but it also is a good
idea to keep in mind that distribu-
tive and service fields provide
even more employment than in-

dustry.

Dawson county's heavy swing
back to cotton production may be
headed off by drouth. Something
like 250,000 acreswould have been
planted to the crop this year had

(SeeTHE WEEK, Tg. 8, CoL 3)
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ALLIES SPLIT JAPANESE HOLDINGS Evidently fol-

lowing the strategyof divide and conquer,the Allies vir-

tually have split the enemy'swar-gotte- n empire in south-
ern Asia andthe Indies from the Japanhomeislands and
northernChina. NewestAllied attackwas the Australian
landing at Brunei Bay, Borneo.Black areasare Japanese-hel-d.

(AP Wirephoto).

SarawakNext Goal
Of Borneo Forces
By DEAN SCHEDLEE

MANILA, Sunday, June 17 UP)

Australian forces on Borneo have
driven six miles southwest down
the coast from Brunei toward the
Sarawak oil center of Toutong,
Gen. MacArthur announcedtoday,
but heleft unconfirmed Tokyo ra
dio reports that an Allied fleet
was menacing the refinery port of
Balikpapan'on the southeastcoast
of Dutch Borneo.

House Considers

Legal Succession

To Presidency
WASHINGTON, June 16 UP)

The coming Big Three meeting
whipped up congressional inter-
est today in legislation designed
to clarify the line of successionto
the presidency in any emergency.

The conference of American,
Russian andBritish chiefs of state
will take both PresidentTruman
and Secretary of State Edward H.
Stettinius .out of the country.

The White House disclosedyes--J
terday that the meeting will be
held in the vicinity of Berlin at an
undisclosed date.

Under presentlaw Stettinius is
next in line for the presidency, in
the absence ofa vice president
From there on the order of suc-
cession is clouded in uncertainty
and conjecture. Somemembers of
congressbelieve the office passed
down through the cabinet,-- but
most agree it's a matter of inter-
pretation.

A house subcommitteerecently
approved a bill by Rep. Kcfauver

n) which, if adopted,would
remove all doubt. Kcfauver's bill
provides that, if neither a presi-
dent nor vice president can serve,
the office will go to the secretary
of state and then passedthrough
the cabinet in this order:

Secretaries of the treasury, of
war, the attorney general, the
postmaster general, secretaries of
navy, Interior, agriculture, com-
merce, labor..

Drive EndsWith

Lacking $94,382
The official drive for the Sev

enth War Loan closed Saturday
with Howard county lacking $94,--
382 in E bondsbut drive chairmen
reminded that sales through June
30th will apply on the quota and
that gives us two more weeks in
which to meet the deficit

Although bond headquartersand
special booth's, in the banks and
theatres will be closed, bond buy-
ers can still purchase bonds
through regular channels at the
banks and post office and theatres.

Total sales for the drive in E
bonds amounted to $490,618 while
the overall sales came to $1,113,-06-5.

Bond chairmen were confi
"""

dent Saturday that the , county

MacArthur's communique did
relate that Allied planes bombed
gun positions at Balikpapan.

The thrust toward Sarawak,
British-protecte- d state which ex-

tends for 450 miles along Borneo's
northwestern coast, had been re-
ported previously by the Mel-

bourne radio, which said the Aus-
tralians were within 18 miles of
Toutong.

Confirming this advance, the
communique said also that the
Australians were eliminating
"scattered enemy parties" around
Brunei Bay, where relnvasion of
Borneo began one week ago..

Four Japanese night raiders
were shot down in that area. Al-

lied bombersand fighters support-
ed the Australian ground forces
and wrecked a Japanesefreighter
and four, patrol boats along the
western coast.

Keeping pace with the march
southwestward,torpedo boats shot
up enemy shore positions.

OPA To Investigate
Meat Locker Supply

DALLAS, June 16 US) An
OPA spokesmansaid today region-
al Office of Price Administration
officials understood "that locker
plants contained enough meat to
supply the entire population of
Texas for two days."

He said the officials felt "rea-
sonablysure that movementof the
meat from lockers would alleviate
the shortage complaintsfrom the
general public at least tem-
porarily."

A statement from the regional
office heresaid that it had receiv
ed complaints from some locker
plant owners that announcement
of OPA plans for an Investigation
of frozen food locker units rented
by individuals had causedmany
of their customersto remove meat
supplies.

ODESSA SHORT OF WATER
ODESSA, June 16 UP) Mayor

A. J. Burks today urged citizens
to cooperate in a water conserva-
tion program, or "some will not
have water." MonahansMayor Ed
Duffey predicted a rationing of
water in that city unless citizens
employed conservation measures.

Howard County

To Fill Quota
would make up the difference by
the 30th of the month although it
could make only 84 per cent of the
grade during the drive.

Appreciation for all who worked
on the Seventh War Loan drive
was expressed byTed Groebl and
Pat Kenney, and Mrs.
J. R, Manlon, woman'schairman.

"Howard county can't be very
proud of its showing in the Sev-
enth War Loan drive," chairmen
announced,"but it has two more
weeks in which to make up tfye
difference. We feel that the
county will not let down even
though the official drive is over,--
but will continue to buy bondsand
back up our boys in the Pacific,'
they declared.

British Air Fleet

BombsCarolines

FromCarriers
By ROBBIN COONS

GUAM, Sunday, June 17 UP)

Truk, Japanesenaval basefortress
in the Caroline islands and cen-

ter of a body of perhaps 100,000

bypassedenemy troops, w.-.-s thor-

oughly bombed and shelled day

and night Thursday and Friday
by British Pacific fleet carrier
planes and warships, Adm. Ches-

ter W. Nimitz -- announced today.
Airfields', dock facilities, ships

in harbor, defense batteries and
radio stations were destroyed in
the persistent "British strike, a
communique disclosed.Two Japa-

nese aircraft were destroyed,on

the ground but none was sighted
in the air.

The enemy replied with mod-

erate antiaircraft fire, which cost
the British one Seafire fighter1
plane, and with shore battery fire,
officially described as

CCC Purchases

DepressMarket
NEW YORK, June16 UP) News

that Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion will start buying 1945 crop
cotton at a base price of --cent
under current levels in the market
at Memphis depressedcotton fu-

tures today. Persistenthedgesell-
ing and short covering by locals,
with final prices 20 to 40 cents a
bale lower.

It was reported that the Initial
government buying price on the
next crop will be 22.15 cents a
pound for middling 1516th inch,
cotton at Memphis where the mar-

ket was quoted at 22.65 cents on
Friday. Traders, believed this
price disparity would encourage
considerablehedgeselling by hold-
ers of unprotected cotton.

June16 UP) A
galaxy of star-studd- ed and gold--
braided generals and admirals led
by the civilian secretary of the
navy presented to, congresstoday
the armedservices' arguments for
peacetimedraft legislation.

They were the final witnesses
exceptfor congressmento be heard
next week before thehousepost--

E. V,

Lt. Col. E. V. Spence,on termi-
nal leave from his duties with the
army while preparing to assume
his dutiesas a member of the state
board of water engineers, is visit-
ing here during the weekend.

The former Big Spring city
managerand Mrs. Spence,who are
at the Settles, plan to be here
through Monday morning. Col.
Spencesaid he was visiting in this
area to renew old friendships and
refreshhimself on water problems
of the area.

He was enroute from Fort Bliss
where he had beenseparatedand
placed on terminal leave prior to
assuming inactive status on Sept
9. Meanwhile, he will qualify for
his post on the water board some-

time soon after July 1.
Col. Spence Served as city

manager here from 1931 to 1941

when he resigned to re-ent-er the
army. Uuon his graduation from
Texas A. & M. he had served in
World War 1 and attained rank of
captain before he returned to
ciyilian life. He has served as post
engineer at Camp Swift since 1942
and had charge of roads, utilities,
etc .of the post during training of
157,000 men. His office won sev-

eral most recently
from USGS for best water level
records of any army camp in Tex-

as.
Interestof the new board mem-

ber in water problems dates back
to his youth in the famed water
belt' of Sauth Texas.He saw great
reserves there dissipated. His
services here and contacts with
surrounding areas furthered" his
interest in water problems.

Air Bill
By

AUSTIN, June 16 OP) Estab
lishment of a state commissionof
aeronauticsto promote airport con-

struction, but not to exerciseregu--lator-

powers over intrastate
aviation, was assuredtoday when
Gov. Coke Stevenson signed the
bill setting up the commission.

The primary purposeof the com-
mission will be to aid and pro
mote airport construction andde
velopment, and to serve as the
state agency in handling federal
funds for such purposes.

Three Hills Taken

JAP TARGET OFF .OKINAWA Crewmen of an American battleship stand on the
fantail and watch as an anti-aircra- ft fire is broughtto bear on a Japsuicide plane (ar-

row) which was downed before it could hit its target an aircraft carrier off Okinawa
in the Ryukyus. (AP Wirephoto from Navy).

Philippine
Jammed

Army, Navy Officials Present

Arguments PeacetimeDraff
WASHINGTON,

Col. Spence

Visiting Here

commendations,

Commission
Signed Governor
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For

By SPENCER DAVIS
MANILA, Sunday, June 17 UP)

Two U.S. armored spearheads
drove five and six miles north to-

day along the Cagayan valley
where more than 30,000 Japanese
troops are being compressed in
their last major stronghold on
northeastern Luzon, it was an-

nouncedtoday.
One column of the 37th (Ohio)

division seized the 4,500-fo- ot Ipil

war military policy committee
which for two weekshas heardthe
pros and cons of universal peace-
time training for more than 100
individuals and organizations.

Led by Navy SecretaryJaniesV.
Forrestal, who urged full peace-

time preparednessas a warning to
"any frustrated paperbangor any-
where who may be dreaming of
world domination," the witness in-

cluded:
General of the, Army George C.

Marshall, who called upon oppo-
nents to offer a better prepared-
ness plan and opposed a large
peacetime standing army as "re-
pugnant to the American people."

Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King,
who declared that "in this world
of realism we must keep ourselves
prepared, to support by realistic
methods, If necessary,our Idealis
tic hopes and efforts looking to-

ward lasting world peace."
GeneralA. A. Vandegrift, marine

commandant, who said "we can
not, under any conditions, assume
that the present war will end all
wars," and assertedthat "a trained
military force is one of the most
potent weapons for the mainte-
nance of a peaceful world."

Vice Admiral Aubrey W. Fitch,
deputy chief of naval operations,
who expressedthe conviction that
"only by a large standing military
force or by some form of universal
military training docs it appear
practicable to provide reasonable
assurance of the future military
security of this country."

To further bolster its case, the
navy filed with Chairman Wood-ru- m

letters of endorsement from
Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitr
and Admiral William F. Halsey.

Ration Points

Upped On Lard
WASHINGTON. June 10. UP)

Another two-poi- nt Increase In ra-

tion values for lard, shortening
and saladand cooking oils was or-

dered, effective at 12:01 a. m.
Sunday.

OPA, noting a continuing dwin-
dling of supplies, announced' a
new value of 12 points a pound up
from 10, for the second boost in
a month and the fifth since the
start of the year.

Most industrial fats and oil al-

lotments are also being trimmed
for the July-Septemb-er quarter,
the announcementsaid.

Current butter and margarine
point values are not affected.

OPA said the fats-oi- ls point
value increases are necessary be-

cause:
1. The expected civilian supply

for the third quarter is only 751,-900,0- 00

pounds, as compared with
814,200,000 pounds allocated dur-
ing the present quarter..

2. Distribution of these prod-
ucts for civilian .X is uneven.

Japs
Valley

air field and pressedon five miles
north along highway No. 5 main
route through the valley to the
south bank" of the Ganano river,
tributary of the broad Cagayan
river.

A ' second force to .the west
struck along the edge of the val-

ley over a new highway and
ground out a six-mi- le gain despite
tough resistance, the first report-
ed since Gen. Douglas MacAr-
thur announcedyesterday that his
forces had burst out 22 miles into
the valley.

The Sixth division also was
tightening the noose on the
Cagayanpositions with a mile and
a half advancethrough the moun
tains west of the vaUey, and by
the 33rd division, still farther
west, operating in the Agno river
gorge north of the summer capi-
tal of Baguio.

Still farther north, Filipino
guerrillas led by MaJ. Gen. Innis
P. Swift of the First .Corps cap-

tured the road junction of Cer-
vantes, in the west coast province
of Ilocos Sur, and were only 10
airline miles from the enemy's
mountain stronghold of Bontoc.

While the major drive was un-
der way to clear the Cagayanval-
ley, more than 500 Japanesedead
were counted in central Luzon.
Twenty-fou-r Japanese and 301
Formosans were taken prisoner.

MacArthur's communique today
said that on Mindanao further
progress was made in liquidating
the enemy garrison.

The battle of northeastern Luz-
on was taking on the nature of a
race against time.

The Americans were racing
against the July typhoon season,
which threatenswidespreadfloods
along the Cagayanriver.

Medium and attack bombersun-

loaded 252 tons of explosives on
enemy personneland supply areas
in attacks throughout Cagayan,val-
ley.

Dallas To Honor New
Eighth Service Head

DALLAS, June 16 UP) Monday,
June 25, will be proclaimed by
Mayor Woodnll Rodgersas General
Walker Day. In honor of Lt Gen.
Walton H. Walker who will arrive
in Dallas Friday, June 22, to take
over his new assignment as com-
manding general of the Eighth
Service Command.

Gen. Walker, who commanded
the Third army's 20th corps,which
captured Trier, Erfurt and Weimar
in the plunge across Germany,
succeedsMajor Gen. Richard Don-
ovan, former Eighth Service com-
mander, who is now deputy chief
of staff under Gen. Brehoa B.
Somervell, commanderof the army
service forces.

By The AssociatedPress
France's proposal for a five- -

power conference on Middle East
problems received another rebuff
yesterday from the British as Po
lish leaders from rival political
factions gathered in Moscow, in an
effort to shape a new Polish gov-

ernment.
A note saying England still pre-

fers to discussthe Levantine prob-

lem with the United States and
France alone was delivered to the
French by (British AmbassadorAl-

fred Duff Cooper and a French
spokesmansaid it "contains no new
proposalsand doesn't advancethe
situation in any way."

Gen.CharlesDe Gaulle,who had
suggested that the "Big Five,"
includes Russia and China, should

Australia Opens

DebateAgain On

Veto Proposals
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL

SAN FRANCISCO, June 16 UP)

Australia steppedforward today to
reopen the bitter veto fight at the
United Nations Conferencein the
event Russia insists upon curtail-
ing rights of a new world assem-
bly to debate all international
problems.

Both these issues have been
written off the books as largely
closed.

Even if a new flare-u- p is avoid-

ed, technical and mechanical
troubles were stacking up in such
volume today that it was an even
money bet the conferencewill not
get through its tremendous tasks
by next Saturday the date set
for President Truman's closing
address.

In morning, afternoon and night
sessions,committeeswere striving
to polish off final details of the
charter for a new United Nations
organization. They had to thresh
out such questions as future
amendment of the charter, trus
teeships over dependent peoples
of the world, and whether to pro-

vide for withdrawal and expulsion
of league members.

Some of the fire disappeared
from a small nation campaign to
prevent application of great pow-

er veto rights to future revision
of the charter, but the little coun-

tries wanted assurances there
would be a definite opportunity
for revision.

Great nations were against de-

claring the chartershould be over-

hauled within any specific time.
They contended this would indi-
cate the conferencewas construct-
ing a temporary rather thana per
manent international organization.

PresidentTruman definitely has
scheduled an addressat a session
of the conferencea week from to-

day. He may make the address,
but it may not be the closing
meeting.

SWPCGives Contracts
DALLAS, June 16 UP) Subcon

tracts for production of 192,000
concretepractice bombs have been
let to six small southwesternplants
by Smaller War Plant Corporation,
Morton R. Harrison, regional di-

rector, said today.
The successful bidders include

San Angclo Building Materials
company, San Angelo, 30,000
bombs; Nichols Pipe company,El
Paso, 30,000.

PROFESSORDIES
AUSTIN, June 16 UP) Dr.

Leonidas Warren Payne, Jr., 71,
veteran University of Texas pro-
fessor of English and widely
known as an author and literary
collector, died today following a
heartattack.

review the wholo Arab question
and cot just the situation in Leb-

anon and Syria, has been consult-
ing frequently with Georges
Catroux, one of the forcmoit
French experts on the Levant.

Peasant-bor-n Stanlslaw Mik-olajcz-

former premier of Poland,
arrived in Moscow last night from
London to participate in the Po-

lish discussions. Representatives
of the Soviet-sponsor- Warsaw
governmentandof
parties from within Poland already
had held one preliminary discus-
sion.

King Leopold III, the Brussels
radio said,ls planning to return
to Belgium "in the very near fu-

ture" and declaredthat as aresult

EnemyArtillery

HelpsTo Shell

Own Defenses
By LED? ERICKSON

GUAM, Sunday, June 17
(AP) The U.S. Tenth army
captured the last three Japanes-

e-held hills on southern
Okinawa's high plateau Sat-

urday with the unintentional
help of enemyartillery, which,
mistakenly shelled its own-force- s

on one of thepeaksbe-- f

fore the Americans tookit.
The 96th infantry division

seized the 548-fo- ot summit l
3f Yuza Hill, higheston the
escarpment line, which thd
Nipponesehadusedeffective?
Iy as an artillery position.

By nightfall the 96th was driv-
ing southwestwarddown"the bade
slopes after a stiff fight against J
heavy mortar and machlne-gu- a
fire from the dwindling Japanese
garrison, Adm. Chester W. Ximitx
announced today in --a communi-
que. The hill Is designated 167
by the Americans because ofita
height In meters.

On the east side of the island,
the Seventh infantry division toolt
two hills, 115 and 153, which are
respectively 379 and 502 feet high.
' On Hill 153 the erroneousJap-
anese artillery fire, aided the as-

sault by Seventhdivision elements.
When the Japaneserealized their

mistake and ceasedfire, the Sev-
enth's men charged to the top.
The Japanese resumed fire, but
too late to stop the Americans.

Tanks operating in very rough,
brush-covere-d terrain supported
the Seventh's 32nd regiment la
taking Hill J15.

The capture of the three key
heights put the Tenth army troops
in positions looking directly down
on the remnants of the Japanese
garrison numbering- - possibly 10,
000 men compressedinto less thaa
eight square miles.

The three hills run in. a line
southeastwardfrom Yuza on the
northwest part of the plateau. Hill
153 rises from about the middle
of the plateau area, while 115 is
on the southeasternrim near the
town of Nakaza.

The marine positions on the
ridge remained essentially un-
changed,Nimitz' communiquesaid.
Greatest advance on any part of
the front was 800 yards by the
Seventh infantry in the east

Despite the terrific resistance
still put up by the enemy, Jap-
anese surrenders and suicides
were daily growing more frequent.
AssociatedPress correspondentAI
Dopking reportedfrom the front.

Okinawan civiliansfleeing from
the Japanese-hel-d area were caus-
ing the Americans some difficulty
also.

The desperate enemy tried his
old trick of night infiltration on a
large scale throughout the week.
Today's communique reportedthe
killing of 1,000 In these attacks,
building up the total Nipponese
deadto perhapsas much as 75,000
for the campaign,78 days old to-

day.
After threedays of complete in-

activity by the enemy air force
over Okinawa, the Japanesesent
in some planes Friday, headquar-
ters disclosed.

"Two enemy planes were shot
down by our night fighters and the
remainder retired without causing
damage," the communique said.

Governor Signs Bills
AUSTIN. June 16 UP) Gov.

Coke Stevenson today signed a
bill designed to remove from the
voting lists the names of many
personswho have long been dead,

It was the secondof the acts of
the 49th legislature amending or
adding to the election laws to be
signed into law by the governor,
and several others are still before
him for approval or rejection.

The first to be signed was one
enactedearly in the session,under
which thcrepublicanparty will not"
have to nominate by primary elec-

tion, but at a convention as in the
past, next year.

the coalition governmentof Social-

ist PremierAchille Van Acker had
submitted its resignation to Prince
Charles, the regent A new cabi-

net might be formed today, the
broadcastsaid..

SeanT. O'Kelly, the government-part-y

candidate backed by Prime
Minister Eamon De Valera, was
elected president of Eire, replac-
ing Dr. Douglas Hyde,
who declined to seek

Denying he wanted to change
the form of the French govern-
ment. Marshal Petain testified in
Paris at an official questioning in
connection with his treason trial,
that "I never had any political am-

bition and that "I am not a Caesar
and do not wish td be one."

FranceConferencePtoposalRebuffed
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Joan Fontain Cast In
Comedy, Romantic Role

Joan Fontaine goes romantic in
the "first comedy role of her ca-

reer, Faramount's "The Affairs of

Susan,"showing todayand Monday
at the Ritz.

Pans.who have grown accus-
tomed to seeing Miss Fontaine as
a tragic, timid creature of preyious
films will be in for a surprise when
she steps out to do the town with
not one, but four, handsomemen,
to-wi- t: George Brent, Dennis
CKeefe, Don DeFore and Walter
Abel.

Joanhas a ge wardrobe
end she changes her personality
with equal easeand, to pleaseeach
cf her four suitors, Joan does an
about-fac-e on four separate occa-

sions. First, there is the sophisti-
cated George Brent, then playboy
Don DeFore, then writer-po- et Den-

nis CKeefe,and, finally, airline
big-wi- g Walter Abel. Joanhas to
go some to suit them all, and the
does.

It all starts when Fontaine, as
actressSusanDarrell, returnsfrom
an overseastour and says"yes" to
Walter AbeL. Subsequently.Wa-
lter uncovers evidence of three
other men in her life which
prompts him to find out a little
more about Susanbefore marching
her to the altar. Abel doesn't
want to repeatthe mistakes of the
previous three.

A bachelor dinner follows at
which the rival trio attempt to

enlighten the perplexed Walter,
leaving him more confused than
ever. The situation clears when
Susan finally makes up her mind.
It all makes for great entertaln--
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FOOL ALL THE MEN at leastpart nf the time. Indeed, Joan Fon-
taine makesa irooi try in "The Affairs of Susan"at the Kit? today
and Monday, One of her suitors, above, Is George Brent.

ment, Hollywood Insiders report.
They're predicting stardom for
Don DeForeandhanding out kudos
to O'Keefe whosestar has sky-
rocketed some after this one.

"The Affairs of Susan" is Pro
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Radio Program
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News Summary.
'

Coffee
News Correspondents.
Coast To Coast
Messageof Israel.
Southernaires.
String
News.
Melody Lane.
Church Services.
Sunday

Boyd Kelley &Tews.

Arthur Feldman Beports.
SammyKaye.
George Gunn News.
Washington Story.
Homer Rodeheavcr,
Gemsof Melody.

Melodier
Please.

Miss Hattie.
Darts for Dough.
Andrews Sisters Show.

TELEPHONE OPERATING

A DesirableOccupationFor

QUALIFIED YOUNG WOMEN

not now engagedIn essentialwork but
wanting work vital to the war effort

Substantial Increase in pay have been ap-
proved recently.

Vacation With Pay

SurroundingsComfortable and Pleasant

Apply; Chief Operator

SouthwesternBell TelephoneCo.

A Spring," Texas

Morning

Woodshedders.
Concerts.

Bus.

Quartet

Afternoon

Afternoon
Question

m m m - v I

V Y'w t W "tH I

1' THEATRE" '1 ?:uo

Showing TODAY MONDAY w!
- . . .. I

rTpafc I 9:3

W3S&WII1H

fnm r Prejen's B

V HARENffl
rags Tf 4'!!'Wmm maxwel ftaG-- 2

Litest Kelease Merrie Meiodv Cartoon
rNnTEESAL NEWS "OF FOX & HOUNDS"

L

ducer .Hal B. Wallis' first produc-

tion on the Paramount lot Wallis
turned out such as "Casablan-

ca," "Air Force," "Yankee Doodle
Dandy."

Mary Revue.
4;30 Charlotte Greenwood,

Summer Hour. '

5:30 To Be Announced.
Sunday Evening

G;00
6:30
6:45
7:00
7;15
7:30

8:00
8:15
8:45
9:00
0;3O

10:00
11:00

7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
6:00

9:00
9:25

9:45
10:00
10;30
10:45
10:50
10:55
11:00
11:30
Jl:35

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45
1:00

J:30

3:00
3:15
3:30

4:00
4:15

MP
4:45

5;15
5;30

5:45

6:oo
6:15

&
8:00

o v
T 10:45

marjiyn

hits

4:00 Small

5:00

7:45

6:30

8:05

9:30

1:15

5:00

Opinion Requested.
Treasury Salute.
Ballad Music.
Washington Inside-Ou- t
Music for Millions.
Trinity Baptist Church.
Gabriel Heatter.
Walter Wlnchell.
Hollywood Mystery.
Jimmie Fiddler.
Life of Riley.
One Foot In Heaven.
Old Fashioned Revival.
Sign Off.

Monday Morning:
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
Bandwagon.
News.
Between the Lines.
News Summary.
Breakfast Club,
My True Story.
Kitchen Tips.
Don Milton.
OneWoman'sOpinion. .

Breakfast in Hollywood.
Gil Martyn News.
Serenade in Swingtime.
OPA Script
Lanny & Ginger.
Glamour Manor.
Vision Conservation.
Farm & Homemakers,
Monday Afternoon .

Music Time.
Waltz Time.
News.
Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Ethel & Albert.
The Fltzgeralds.

2;P0 Mortpij Downey.

2:15 George'Olsen's 6rc.
2:30 Ladies Be Seated.

3:45

h

Views of the News-Johns-on

Family.
Reports from Europe.
International Events.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
International Events,
Hop Harrigan. .

Terry & the "Pirates.
TSN News.
Tom Mix,

Social Security.
Monday Evening

Fulton Lewis, Jr. - ir;.
RaymondGram Swing.
Treasury Salute.
Community Forum.
Sizing Up the News.
Curt Massey,
Blind Date.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Life Stories.
The Belter Half.
To Be Announced.
Show.
Tomorrow's Headlines.
This Is Your FBI.
Sign Off.

ELMO KNIGHTSTEP

and
I. H. (Buster)
DAVIDSON

Invite You
To visit thera in their new

location at the

PHILLIPS "66"
SERVICE STATION

. 500 E. 3rd St
Phone 603
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GOOD PLACE TO BE LOST Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
chosea good locale to be lost in their "Lost In a Harem" comedy
at the new State today and Monday. It is a hilarious, nutty affair.

Pfc Kills Jap, Wounds
Self With SameBullet

With Seventh Infantry Division,
OKINAWA, Jqne 1 (Delayed), (IP)

Pfc. Tom T, Chenay of Gaines-
ville, Texas,shot and killed a Jap-

anese and wounded himself all
with the samebullet.

Chenay, a member of- - a heavy
weapons company of the 184th
regiment of the Seventh Division,"
had ducked into his foxhole to get

THE WEEKS
PLAYBILL

RITZ
Sun.-Mo- n. "Affairs Of

with Joan Fontaine,
Brent.

Susan,"
George

Tues.-We-d. "American Romance,"
. with Brian Donlevy, Ann Rich-

ards.
Thurs.-Fri.-Sa- t. "The Clock," with

Judy Garland, Robert Walker.
LYRIC

Sun.-Mo- n. "Her Lucky Night,"
with Andrews Sisters, Martha
O'Driscoll.

Tues.-We-d. "Thundcrhcad," with
Roddy MacDowcll, Preston Fos--'
ter.

Tburs. "Night Club Girl,", with
Vivian Austin, Edward Morris.

Fri.-S- at "Red River Valley," with
Roy Rogersand GabbyHayes.

QUEEN
Sun.T "Tarzan And The Green

.Goddess,"with Herman Brix.
Mon.-Tue- s. "Hollywood Canteen,"

Warner Stars Revue
Wed. "Phantom Of 42nd Street,".

with Dave O'Brien, Kay Ald- -
ridgc; "To Have And Have Not,"
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Ba--

call.
Thurs. Spanish Language Show.
Fri.-Sa- t. "Rainbow Valley," with

John Wayne.
NEW STATE

Sun.-Mo- n. "Lost In A Harem,"
with Bud Abbott, Lou Costello,
Marilyn Maxwell.

Tues.-We-d. "Always In My
Heart," Kay Francis, . Walter
Huston, Gloria Warren.

Thurs.-Fr- L "Canterville Ghost,"
with Margaret O'Brien, Charles
Laughton, Robert Young.

Sat, '.'The Pearl Of Death," with

Basil Mhtaio, Nisei Brunt
Evelyn Ankers.

TEXAN
Sun. Spanish Language'Show.
Mon.-Tue- s. "Shine On' Harvest

Moon," Ann Sheridan, Dennis
Morgan.

Wed.-Thur- s. "Sing Me A ong Of
Texas," Rosemary Lane, Tom
Tyler.

Frl. "Dark Mountain," with Rob-
ert Lowery Ellen Drew.

Sat. "San Fernando Valley," with
' .Roy Rogers.

COLONEL KILLED
GUAM, June 16, IP) Col. Ed-

win T. May, whose 383rdRegiment
of tho 06th Army Division, pro-
vided the "break through" that
openedthe JapaneseShuri line on
Okinawa, was killed by machine
gun fire June 5, it was disclosed
last night.

under cover from a 15 minute twi-

light mortar serenade by Nips.
When mortar fire stopped Che-

nay peeped out of- - hole and saw
a Jap within ten feet of him. He
fired his rifle. Pfc. Chester Don-der- o

of Sacramento,Calif., heard
the one shot and he was puzzled
for he heard bothNip and Chenay
cry out..

Dondcro rushedover to Chenay
and found him wounded slightly
In the stomach but he couldn't
figure it out until he examined
the Jap. The bullet had hit the
Nip in the foreheadand had de-

flected as it went through his hel-

met and bouncedback at Chenay.

It It Takes Billions
WASHINGTON. June 16 (IP)

war bond statement from Major

mmwrEtKUlrnPMfer k

aSMITH

II

A

i

Gen. Julian C.
Smith, USMC,
commandinggen
eral, department
of the Pacific:

"It will take
billions more of
war bondsto give
the Japanesethe
kind of a beating
which will pre
vent them ever

again attacking us." ,

City Court Dockets
52 CasesLast Week

The cases docketedlit city court
last week were brought up to 52
when Saturday morning's court
added three drunks, one vagrant
and onepersonfor VD checkup.

During the week there were 27
drunks, sev.en traffic violations,
five VD check ups, four vagrants,
and three assaults.There was one
auto theft during the week, and
onepersonwas arrestedon charges
of dangerousdriving.

Three tablespoonfuls of cocoa
plus one teaspoonful of table or
cooking fat can be substituted
for a square of chocolate.

,nows
Wfiat Is your fire alarm num-
ber? Who is the best
agent? Answer the 1st and
score 100 becauseI will give
you the secondanswer.

Abbott, Costello
"Lost In A Harem"

Abbott and Costello are "Lost in
a Harem!"

And, when these Clown Princes
of screen and radio cut loose
among the cutics of the harem,
there are no gags barred! They're
out to se a new high in fun-makin- g,

and the stratosphere is the
limit in the film, which opens to-

day for two days at the State
theatre.

It is against this colorful back-
ground, the most lavish of any
Abbott and Costello laughfest, that
the No. 1 comedy team of the
films returns to tiie screen after a
year's absencecaused by the ill-

nessof Costello.
. A spectacular musical setting,
highlighted by Jimmy Dorscy's
band, serves as the ideal stepping
stone to stardom for

new pin-u- p favorite
and glamour queen, Marilyn Max-
well. ,

Opposite her, as Hollywood's

'WS
NEWS
Top Tunes That
Are Available

18683 "Oh Brother"
"Bell Bottom Trousers"

Guy Lombardo
6728 "Gonna' Build A Big Fence

Around Texas". "

"Don't. FenceMe In" ,
,Gene Autry

18677
"Chopin's Polonaise" --

Carmen Carallaro
102 "If You Can't Smile And Say

Yes"
"Bring Another Drink"

King Cole Trio
194 "I DreamedMy Daddy Come

Home"
"Rain On The Mountain"

Wesley Tuttle
20-16- "P.Iease Don't Say No"

"I Should Care"
Tommy Dorsey

27895 "St. James Infirmary"
Artie Shaw

20-16- "Any Old Time"
"On The Sunny Side Of
The Street"

Tommy Dorsey
20-16- "Chloc"

"Serenade To A Jerk" '
Spike Jones

36807 "Question And Answer"
"Can't You ReadBetween
The Lines"

Kate Smith

Popular Albums
B1016 JAZZ CLASSICS

with Louis Armstrong
DA284 HOAGY CARMICHAEL

sings, play), and whistles
his own compositions

M555 CROSBY CLASSICS
Bing Crosby

DA386 THE SNOW GOOSE
with Herbert Marshall

C55 SHOWBOAT
with Helen Morgan and

raK UUIM

M463 GRAND CANYON SUITE
with Andrae Kostelanelz
and Orchestra

THE

RECORD SHOP
211 Main St.

newest find among young leading
men, is John Conte, famed radio
partner of Frank Morgan's air
snow. He teams witn fliaruyn in
two of her musical numbers as a
romantic Prince in a mythical Far
Eastern land.

Abbott and Costello find the per-
fect situation for their infectious
brand of comic papersas a pair of
prop men with a theatrical troupe
stranded in the mystic country. Be-

sides haremlovelies and desert
cutthroats, the comic duo meet up
with dancing camels,talking skele-
tons, a nine-fo- ot giant, as well as
tangling up with dancers,fire eat-
ers, magicians,jugglers and other
entertainers in a great Oriental

Hl-wa- y

festival. - They fall under th
hypnotic-- spell of a crafty desert
sheik, start a riot In an Oriental
cabaret, with Costello hilariously
impersonating the queen of tie
haremt

SAY YOU
THE HERALD

JessieJ.
PUBLIC

- 206 Lester Fisher BIdg.
Phone1095

JAMES

LITTLE
State Nat'l Bank Bid?.

Phone 393

' EXPERT

MECHANICAL SERVICE

At All Times On Tractors, Carsand Trucks
Bill Witt Al Scott

Mechanics

BIG SPRING TRACTOR CO.
Lamesa

$arf 3W IT'S THOSERHYTHM QUEENS!

W MADlHA NOAH BEEN. Jr. M

Plus and
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Morgan

STENOGRAPHER

ATTORNET-AT-LA- W

O'DMKOll
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insurance

"Enlloro"

H. B. .

217ft Alain Tel. 515

SAW IT
IN

Phone 933

"Pathe News"
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Warranty Files Show
Few PropertyChanges

Despite drouths faced by farm-
ers and ranchers in Howard coun-
ty, records of warranty deeds
filed at the Howard county clerk's
office indicate there have been
very few changes in rural prop-
erty

Transfer of property .for the
SBonth of January was slightly
higher with 13 listed than for the
period Hay 15 through June 15,
when 11 deedswere recorded.

RcctaJ and Colon
Troubles Explained

Imagers AssociatedCondi-
tions Told FREE BOOK

pain annoyance Piles,
Fistula otherRectal Colon
disorders serious
results.

MftTATIONi

AoacHcl

VCMMESSI

nouKssl
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SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE

DefenseStamps

ownership.

of
in

The and of
and and

are not the only

HEART

HtTSICAL

CDUON

PILES

SCIATIC
PAINS

tHjAOACHE fa NERVOUSNESS

STOMACH
condttions
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T
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1
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I UVEB 6. KIDNEY I

DISTURBANCES

CONSTIPATION

riennil rii.TUllrMiwwlPllirilllt.ru
RECTAL. K"'""""Jm

1 ABSCESS xncmia'

PROSTATIC SYMPTOMS!

c j Oi a no- -
page FREE BOOK which explains
these and associatedstomach and
other chronic conditions. It may
save you time and trouble. Ad-
dress Thornton & Minor Clinic.
Suite 1869. 926 McGee St, Kan-
sasCity, Mo. adv.)
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Mirrors Of Austin

Texas Used As Testing Grounds

For Rehabilitation Experiment
(Second In a Series)

Texas is being used as a "test-

ing ground" for an experiment In

the rehabilitation of human be-
ings which, if successful,may be
adapted on a national scale. '

For many years,the federalgov-

ernment has carried on a program
known as vocational rehabilitation
for psysically handicapped per-

sons. Today, the same methods
used with psysically handicapped
personsis being tried on mentally-handicapp- ed

persons.
While the venture is too recent

for definitive results, the initial
work has beenhighly encouraging.

The idea for the experiment first
occurredto ChairmanWeaverBak-

er of the state board of control
! something more than a year ago.
Judge Baker is head of the state's
sleemosynary institutions in his
capacityof control board chairman.

One day he visited the vocation-
al rehabilitation school at--. Inks
Dam,one of the finest such schools
in the United States. The first
hing that occurred to him was
hat it would be wonderful train-n- g

for certain children who are
.vards of the state. Then he went
a step further and wondered
whether it could be used with
mental patients.

When he 'returned to Austin he
mental

read the vocational rehabilitation
laws. There was no doubt what

RIHTING

printing k ot wcessarily kvom cosily
printing.

Better printing 1$ an art by experts
with the finest of modern printing equip
merit, new and appropriatetype faces and
the properselectionof fine printing papers.

Setterprinting h a combination of all these,
factors resulting in a striking designthat ere
atesfavorable impressions by all who read
your letters, sales bulletins, mailing pieces
and other printed matter.

Setterprinting is our specialty.

WestTexasStationers
"Printing Is Our Business Not A Sideline"

111 Main t 109
Big Spring, Texas

LABORERS

To helpbuild

CARBON BLACK PLANT

Urgently Needed Now

at
Odessa,Texas ;.

by
FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION

CORPORATION

Good Pay
0 Hours PerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired
Hiring On the Spot

and

Employer Will Furnish Traraportatlon

to the Job.

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice

105 E. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas
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ever that crippled or handicapped
children could become vocational
rehabilitation subjects even though
state wards nobody had thought
of it before. And additionally,
Judge Baker could find no inhibi-
tion against usingthe samefederal
program for rehabiliting mental
patients.

He took his project to the state
rehabilitation director, J. J.
Brown, and to Brown's directors,
the stateboard forvocational train-
ing. He sold them on the idea.
The next step was to sell federal
authorities who supervise the pro-
gram. A federal official visited
Texas and Baker explained his
idea. The federal man was some-
what dubious; it Would requireset-
ting up a new department to'super-vis- e

this particularphaseof, rehab-
ilitation. But he finally agreed to
try out the idea in Texas.

At last summer's seminar of
superintendents from all the state
institutions, the plan wasexplained
to them. The 'federal government
employed a psychiatrist formerly
in the board's employ, and thor-
oughly familiar with Texas insti-
tutions to work with them. Men-
tal patients were carefully
"screened" to pick out those most
likely to make a go of it. And the
processof returning these former

got out the federal lawbooks and patients to useful vocations

Better

created

Street Phone

Is now In process. Figures are
not yet available, but a "good
number" are being trained.

The training they are taking
covers the entire field of vocation-
al education, and vocational re-

habilitation education covers the
entire field' of human endeavor.
Under vocational rehabilitation,
the subject Is allowed training in
what he wants to learn, if found
capable of doing that work, so 'to
list the occupations would be to
list virtually all occupations.-- But
some of the more unusual exam-
ples may be mentioned.

Two former inmates are just
graduating from a leading institu
tion of higher learning,
Baker did not wish to Identify
them further becauseof the un-
necessarystigma which sometimes
attaches. Others have been as-

signed to learning farming on
farms. One group Is studying mul-
berry leaf culture.

The state institutions have main-

tained their own vocational therapy
departments,but the facilities are
not nearly equal to thoseavailable
In the special schools.

Moreover, there Is a morale fac-

tor involved in taking them outside

Today On Home Front

Mail CarriersTo

Get Pay Increase
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON, June 16, (JF)

No one ever gets mad at letter
carriers.

You should haveheard congress-

men say nice things about them
last month. They jumped up, one
after another, to make a speechin
favor of giving postal employes a
raise.

They were In so much agree-
ment on it that the vote 'was 301
to 1. Then the bill went over to
the senate.The senate committee
on post offices and post roads had
their next to last meeting on the
subject yesterday.

And next week,one senator con-

fidently predicted, the bill will
move out on the senatefloor with
some minor amendments to be
passedwithout trouble.

Thus, for the first time in 20
years, tho annual basic pay of
postal workers will be Increas-
ed. The hike will range be-

tween $300 and $400.

In 1942, to keep pace with ris
ing living costs,congressvoted thej
workers a temporary increase of
$300 a year. That increase expires
June30. So the regular raise will
take its place. The raise goes to
practically everyonein the service.

The bill is supposedto do more
than just give a salary Increase.
It Is intended to adjust many In-

equalities "and injustices which
have arisen in the service since
1925. It's the resultof a long study
by the post office.

Under the bill postal workers
.also will get time and a half pay
for overtime, 10 per cent extra
pay for night work, 15 days leave
of absencewith pay, and 10 days
sick leave each.year with pay.

institution walls for training. The
training within the institution no
matter how good always has In
it the element of confinement of
which the mental patient is aware.

This was Illustrated by one
group of negro patients detailed

nnf no n nnrt nf tliA vnonHrtnnl
! training program; but purely as
a project of the Institution itself

to chop cedar in the northwest-
ern part of Travis county. The
negroes are accompanied by at-

tendants and are under supervi-
sion of the attendants; but otherwise,

they are on the same pay
scale as other workers. And after
a visit to this project, Baker asked
each of the patients individually
whether he wanted to return to the
institution. He got not a single
affirmative answer.

Prison Life Sordid, But Seeing Buddy

Hanged It. Sanders1Worst Experience
By HELEN WILSON

Gradual starvation that stretched

ouLfor 19 months in a filthy Ger
man concentration campheld none
of the horrors for Lt Clifton
Sanders that only 10 minutes of
watching his buddy hanged by
crazed civilians did.

Back home, visiting in Big
Spring with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Sandersand other rela-
tives, Lt Sandersis somewhathesi
tant In relating his experiences,
but seemsto look on the cruelty
of German civilians with greatbit-
terness.

It was October 19, 1943, that Lt
Sanders, pilot on a B-1- 7, went
down over Germany. The plane
had been riddled by flak. One
member of the crew was already
dead,and Sandersand the remain-d-ei

of the crew bailed out when
the plane sputtered Its last breath.

Descending,the lieutenantwas
shot In the ankle by a German
civilian. A German officer who
had seen what happened,repri-
manded the civilian but had him
accompany him to town with
Sanders whowas to be put In
jail. They were not out of ear-
shot altogether before the cries
of a crazed mob of civilians-caugh-t

Sanders'attention and he
turned to see oneof his men'
hangedby his parachute straps.
His internment was

at Stalag Luft III, Nurnburg,
Stalag 7-- A, Munich, and Moosburg,
Germany. According to Lt. San
ders thetreatmentAllied prisoners
received was all right until the
Yanks really started pushing to
ward the heart of the Belch and
the heat was on.

Nurenberg was the worst camp,
Sanders relates, and if he never
sees.,another head of"cabbage, It
will be too soon. During his entire
imprisonment, he and themen In
the camp had nothing to eat but
cabbage soup which consisted of
one teaspoon of cabbage leaves
to one-ha- lf pint of water. The
men were given this twice each
day.

There were 800 men to each
water tap and tuberculosis was
rife. Many suffered from malnu-
trition, and as best they could the
men nursed their frozen feet

thrift

640
L

aJL

II

Stilf;m..j
LT. CLIFTON

cooked up on cabbage

When askedabout the morale of
prisoners, Sanders explained that
it was high, but that and then,
men did "go around thebend."

The officer was at Dachau
three days after it was liberat-
ed. "That was before the con-
gressmenarrived to see atro-

cities," Sanders, and
it was much worse than pictures
could ever .show it.
The pilot weighed s

when he went down over Germany
and 120 poundswhen he cameout

Liberated on April 29, he sailed
for America May 22 andwill spend
his 60-da- y leave here with his wife
and parents before reporting to
Miami, Fla., for rest.

Graduated from the Big Spring
high school in Lt Sanders
received his training at Kelly
Field, Coleman, Goodfcllow Field
and at Lubbock. He went over-
seas inJuly, 1943, and was on his
11th mission when his plane was
shot down.

He is the holder of two oak leaf
clusters, a presidential citation and.
the Purple Heart

H. C. K00SER
Attorney-At-La- w

Offices In Courthouse
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Surestapproachto her heartJs a fine diamond. It says1 love
you", sincerely, that simply can't resist

message. make sure that the diamond will the very
finest your moneywill buy, us guide you and

in this most purchase.

G. W. S05 Main St W.
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Salvage Of Pearl Harbor
DamaaeMade Better Fleet
By PAUL V. COCHRANE

(Advance) GROTON, Conn.,

June 18, (ff) Three and a half

years have gone ny since Japan
wrecked a good part of the U. S.
battle fleet at Pearl Harbor; only
now 1 it possible to tell the de-

tailed story of the salvageof that
fleet

With ealy two exceptions,ev-

ery skip was restoredto service
la amuiBxly sherttime, not only
repairedbat modernized so ef-

fectively that many of them lit-

erally were better thannew.
It was a job that was pushed

through In the sternestson oi ur--

yr"Nw

Expert
Truss and Belr

Fitting
Also Elastic Slocktncs

Cunningham & Philips
117 Main

a

gcncy. Had it failed an invasion of

the west coast easily might have

followed, the change in the tide
of war certainly would have been
long delayed.

It largely Is the story of Rear
Admiral (then captain) Claude
Sexton Gillette, one of the most
experiencednaval engineersIn the
service. Now naval supervisor of
shipbuilding at the Electric Boat
Company in Groton, he then was
boss of the industrial department
of the Pearl Harbor base.

When Gillette went to Pearl
Harbor the base was litUe more
than a way station for the fleet,
then basedprincipally at San Pe:
dro, Calif. It employedabout 1,800
civilian workers half the average
in Continental Navy Yards.

Gillette recalls Dec 7, 1941.
and the days which followed in
terms of complex and heart-
breaking- engineering-- tad re-

construction problems; but.
above all, in terms of a huge
sea of fuel oil that soaked ev-

erything and would not dissi-

pate, and of ghasUysmells that
pervaded the air for miles
around.
The battleships sunk were the

California, Oklahoma, West Vir- -

i First Baptist Church
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ginia and Ariiona, and the Utah,
once a battleship but no longer
active. Damaged severely was the
Nevada, which escapedfrom the
inner of two lines of ships along
the Ford Island quay only to go

aground. Damaged slightly were
the Maryland, Tennessee, and
Pennsylvania.All but the Arizona
and Utah were salvaged.

Even while the battle raged, the
yard ordered its civilian employees
to duty and tore into the business
of clearing out the .ships in the
drydocks and those awaiting light
repairs. That gave the Navy a nu-

cleus of a fleet.
First came work on the Penn-

sylvania, which had been caught
wnue in aryaocs ior minor re-

pairsalthougha thousand other
jobs were pressed simultaneously.

The Pennsylvaniawas repair-
ed completely in 12 days and
moved-- out, permitting utiliza-
tion of the dock by ethercapital
ships.
Within two weeks, as a matter

of fact, the Pennsylvania, Mary
land and Tennesseeall were at
sea again.

The job of unwatering the ships
was tremendous in itself. Great
pumpswere rushed from the main-
land and put into operation. Mas-

sive turrets and guns were torn
off ships' decks to lighten them.
Then, as the vesselsbegan to rise
slowly in the water, new horrors
confronted the salvage gangs.

One officer and eight men died
of lethal gas formed inside the
ships and many were hospitalized
before emergency steps could be
devised to test compartments be
fore opening them.

"It was a hellish stench," said
the admiral, "and the broiling
tropical sun made it worse. It
was also treacherousstuff. When
you could smell it you were
safe. But in concentrated form

seemed to have the ability
to anesthetize the nasal nerves
and men dropped quickly."
While aU this was going on, the

surface oil was the biggest, most
persistentheadache.Thousandsof
tons of fuel had been released by
the sinking, puncturedships, and,
since there is little tidal rise it
formed a layer up to two inches
thick and loaded down the harbor
with salvagedebris. .

Every time a drydock was open
ed, the filth swiUed in and seeped
into damagedships,coatedthe side
walls of drydocks and everything
in them.

To meet the situation in the
docks, Gillette's men rounded up
all .the old steam boilers they
could find, lined the docks with
steam and water pipe and mixers
and pumped scalding hot salt wa-
ter (taken from below to the sur
face) onto the docks and ships'
within them.

This, however, was purely a
stop-ga-p. Gillette's men tried
spraying the oil blanket with sand,
hoping that its weight would sink
the oil. This idea had to be aban-
doned when the sunken mixture
gummedup ships' condenieri and
other 'sea suctions.

Finally hit upon was what came
to be known as "Juicy boats" gas
engine driven scows equippedwila
broad skimmers at the bow which
swept up the oil. As the oil was
gathered in, big rotary sweepers
propeUed it over screens, which
retained the harbor debris, while
permitting the oil to filter into
troughs from which it eventually
was carried into vacuumtanks and
later dischargedto tanks on shore.

Interestingly enough, said the
admiral, the oil now proved bene-
ficial: it was used to drench down
newly constructed air strips.

SYSTEM
SALT LAKE CITY, June15 UP

Blind Bert M. Overson can always
tell 'when a person handing him
paper money is trying to cheat
him. "I just ask them whose pic-
ture is on the bill thev want me
to take and that catches'em,'" he
said.

IF YOU FORGOT
Bui,ia
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bo autter how leas standing,
withia a few days, wlthent cat-th-y,

triag. Bandar, sloaghlBS
er detention from business.
Fbrere, Fistula and ether rec-
tal dsietsea saocesafully treat-
ed.

EXAMINATION FREE

Dr. E. E. Cockerell
Betal asd Skia Sveelalki

AbUeae,Texas
At Settles Hotel, Big Sprint
Every 2nd and 4th Sunday.

12 a. m. te 5 p. m.

No Cars Earmarked

For Civilian Use
DETROIT, June16, (P) George

Romney, manager director of the
Automotive Council for War Pro-

duction, said today that production
of new automobiles on a limited
basis "will mean little or nothing
to the average individual not en-

gaged In an essential occupation."
Romneysaid in a statement that

most and perhaps all of the new
cars are to be rationed to essen-
tial users by OPA.

Industry estimates place the
pent-u-p demand for new cars
shortly after the war at from 00

to 12,000,000.
The Industry has beengiven a

tentative quota of 2,000,000 cars
during the first year of partial
production.

Appert, a Paris chef, originated
canning. His method was to place
sealed bottles containing the food
in a water bath and then bring
the water to the boiling point.

What We Need--

When W. W. Inkman speaks of
Big Spring as his home town, he
really means It for the insurance
and loan man was born and rear-
ed right here. And although he
has traveled In other parts of the
country and out of 'the United
States,Big Spring still looks better
to him than any other spot.

However, he docs believe that
there are two things 'that ahould
be incorporated into any post war
program for the county. These in
clude a need for a paving pro-
gram and continuation of more
farm to market roads.

He also thinks that while our
water situation has beensolved for
the presentthat efforts should be
made to continue to supplement
the presentsupply so that as tho
town grows and develops,the wa-
ter supply can keep apace with a
standby supply.

"Water in my opinion," he
pointed out, "is the most valuable
asset to any city in its securing
industrial and manufacturing
plants." He also thinks that while
our retail lines are now adequate
that thecity should still endeavor
to induce jobbers and distributors
to cometo the county as our trade
territory justifies the need.

In Inkman's opinion the recent
freight rate adjustment should
result in more business for West
Texas too and the credit for se-

curing this long needed adjust-
ment he believes should go to the
WestTexasChamberof Commerce
which fought a long and hard bat-
tle to get this improvement.

In speaking of "advantages of
Howard county, Inkman pointed
out that our varied source of in-
come livestock, oil, agriculture,
the railway terminal and tourist
travel on the two main highways
are advantageousthat many cpun-tie- s

don'thave.This providesa fix-
ed monthly income that results in

Box
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Abilene
For Its
By MAX MOXLEY

ABILENE, Kansas, 16, (P)
There will be a down

Buckeye avenue next Thursday,
led by the same horse that has
headed every important
here for ten years.

But never had a
like this before. This one will
welcome of the Army

D. Eisenhowerback "home.
Across town, via Third street,

cheering crowds will follow
"Ike's" car to Eisenhower

Park, a spaciouslandscaped com-
munity center where Dickinson

are wont to
for reunions each
and stuff themselves with Sand
Springs watermelon.

At the park there'll be a
in the Tom Smith stadium,

a fine limestone; structurenamed
for the man who law
and order when was-- a
roaring cow town of the joung

Inkman ProposesPaving Program
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W. W. INKMAN

stabilized business. Inkman also

thinks that the county's healthful
climate is a point and for
his money, "the best on
earth live here, and I really mean
that."

The of a small
copper refinery in 1016 at Trail,
B.C. was the beginning of the re-

fining of copper in the'Dominion
of
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Located at Fourteenth'and Main Streets
REMEMBER THE DATE, JULY 11th TO 22nd,

OUR ANNUAL GOSPEL MEETING

fervioe out exactly at 12 noon and 0 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Fourteenthand Main

Plans
Favorite

Jl

west.
"That's good," says Ivan Rob

ertson, who laid the groundwork
for the celebration, "for Eisen-
hower standsfor law and order In
a chaotic world."

The modest two-sto- ry Eisen-
hower home, facing the Lincoln
school playground In th6 south--,
cast part of town, will be the
scene of an Eisenhower family
gathering. It is here that Mrs.
Ida Eisenhower will call 'her
boys together again.
But one thing the folks here

most would like to see is a visit by
the general to his old hangout at
Jonah Callahan's Confectionery.
The place has changed consider-
ably, but Jonah, personal friend of
Ike's, has kept one section of the
room as "Ike's corner." It is so
labeled and isfitted with one of
the old round oak"doy fountain"
tables with twisted Iron legs at
which the general sipped many a
soda.

Plans for the celebration have
been in the works-- since Abilene
read a Paris dispatch saying,"Gen-
eral Dwight D. Eisenhower will
visit at least five places when he
returns home Washington, New
York, West Point, KansasCity and
Abilene, Kansas."

The place General Ike is com
ing homo to has beena good town
for nearly 80 years ever since
the saddle-wear-y thirsty cowboys
of the ChlsholmTrail put the-tow- n

on the map as the roughest fron-
tier town in the west.

The rowdy young city had 37
saloonswithin two blocks thenand
matters got so bad that "decent
folks" on the north side of the
tracks had to call In a towering

50000
IN PRINT SINCE

SEPTEMBER

IfV TALK
f;WTEXAS
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Try Your Bookseller
WE WILL PRINT MORE AS
SOON AS WE GET PAPER.

The Publishers

to pin
on your

Celebration
Son, "Ike"

Something
J

conscience

young fellow namedJames Butler
(Wild Bill)'HJckok to take the law-
lessnessin hand.

Abilene grew to be a substantial
county seat town, the center of a
prosperous farming community, a
Saturday night town. For a town
of some 6,000, Abilene has turned
out more than its share of promin-
ent men. But of all its boasts,
Abilene's proudest is that it Is the
home town of General Ike.

Be sure to cook milk aa4
at low temperatures to piuruat
them from becoming tough and
stringy.

PEACHES

PLUMS AND

WATERMELONS
Fresh from WeathetferA
all through the summer.

SOUTHERN ICE

901 S. Main
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FATHER'S DAY

Well, what the "Old Man" has always wanted mora
thananythingelseis to be "let alone".

Then some one with an idea of selling "cards" and
"gifts" and "stuff' came along and promoted "Fa-

ther's Day".
r

What "The Old Man" wants now is one day ayear te
just setasideas"Nuthin Day" just for the novekjr oC

it. One day to go fishin' or do as he pleases.

(Here When Father's Day Started

qrolp
(Here's When Father'sDay Started
PeddlingBetter Cosmeticsand Pills)
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iarinesAuthorize
:urther Enlishtment
The V. S. Marine Corps has au--

lorized the enlistment of 55 ad--

itional 17 year old men during
rune, S-S-gt Charles W. Clarke,

iter, has announced.
Becruits are enlisted in the ma

rine reserves and will serve for
the duration. Enlistee?are sent to
"boot camp" immediately, or called
to duty within two weeks.Appli-
cants should write U. S. Marine
Corps, Post Office building, Lub-
bock, Texas. Birth certificates
should be included.

SAX YOU SAW IT
IN THE BE&ALD

LEARN TO RELAX

Are you tired after' a hard day'sbusiness?
you "will enjoy riding a good gentle horse.

Have a good gentleteam and wagon for hayrides.

For Appointment Phone 1298

SCENIC RIDING ACADEMY
Near Park Entrance

PLYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS

We carry a goodstock ofnew FactoryParts and our

mechanicsare thoroughly experiencedand depend-

able.

TRY US

CLARK MOTOR CO.
DeSotoand Plymouth Dealer

225 E. 3rd Phone1856
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Right now European economists
admit they have absolutely no idea
what their various currencies are
worth; the Norwegian crown, the
French franc, the Czech crown,
and so on.

It's a much discussedmatter at
the United Nations conference,al-

though It is not an Item before the
conference.

The French point out, for in
stance, that their franc right now
is figured at 50 to the United f
Statesdollar, (making it worth two
American cents), through an ar-

rangement with the American
army. But the government doubts
it is actually worth that much in
relation to otherworld currencies.

In setting the value of the franc
the government is faced with two
opposing conditions, once world
trade sets in again.

Its people will go back to work,
they will begin to ship abroad
again wines, laces,
gloves, and so on. They'll be paid
in other currencies the Mexican
peso,American and Canadiandol--

MEN! GET PEP..
Do you want to
feel younjr again?

Why feel oldt 40, 60 or more7 En-
joy youthful pleasuresagain. If
addedyears haveslowed down your
vim and vitality, just go to your
druggist andaskfor Casellatablets.
Manymenareobtaining
results with this amazingformula.

Collins Bros. Drugs and all oth
er (adv.)

Your Money'sMight..

Match FightingMight

You'renotaskedto proveyourprowessIn death-dealin-g asthe men,
aredoing ... for Americaandyou.That's theirjob! Yours is to add the might
of your dollars to themightof our fighting men.

Let's Finish The Job NOW!
We must go over the top in the Mighty 7th Loan. We
can'tafford to fail our Fighting Forces. Howard County is only
20 shy of total victory can'tyou helpa little more?

DO IT TODAY!
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Iars, British pound. Then they
can begin to buy the things they
need: American machines, Cana-
dian wheat,British overcoats,'Mex-
ican silver, and so on.

Supposethey keep the frano
at two cents, and buy a $3,000
American truck. It would cost
150,000 francs. Suppose they
drop the frano to one cent. The
truck would cost 300,000 francs.
Obviously, when France is buy--
In?, it would be to her advan-
tage to keep the value of the
franc high.
But look at her problem when

she sel.',. Supposethe franc is at
two cents, and she begins to pro-
duce leather gloves at 350 francs.
That would mean she would sell
them here at S7 a pair. But if
she drops the franc to onecent she
would be able to sell the same
pair of gloves here at $3.50.

She might sdl more gloves, and
she might be able to sell to more
nations, those which coaMn't af-

ford the higher price.
France wouldn't particularly

like to cut the value of the franc.
But she doesn't know what other
nations will do to their curren-
cies. Suppose Italy should stabi-
lize the lira at such a low rate,
compared to the franc, that it
would, be cheaper for women in
Rio de Janeiro to buy Italian
gloves than to buy French ones.

All of Europe is in the same
boat.

Part of their problem, they say,
would bo solved if the Bretton
Woods proposals for an interna-
tional foreign exchangefund were
ratilied by the United Nations. But
it may take months to a year or
more for the Bretton Woods plans
to startoperation.

Twenty Boy Scouts
RegisterFor Camp

Twenty Boy Scouts have regis-
tered forthe Phllmont, N. M. camp
to be held in July, H. D. Norris,
field .executive,said Saturday. An
unusually large number of adult
leadershave madereservationsfor
the outing, he added.

The senior trip will be available
this year, Norris said, if one adult
for' each group of eight boys can
be obtained. This trip, offered to
senior scouts, consists of hiking
and camping in the mountains.

ASSOCIATION INVESTS $12;000

The Midland Production Credit
associationhas invested $12,000 of
its member capital and surplus In
war bonds during the 7th War
Loan Drive, according to C. C.
Thomas, secretary-treasure-r. The
purchase credited $1,000 each on
the Andrews, Crane, Ector, Glass-
cock, Howard,, Loving, Martin,
Midland, Reagan,Upton, Ward and
Winkler county quotas.

"It tastesbetterMJ

Crane County Wildcat
Logs Third Devonian
By JOnN B. BREWER

SAN ANGELO, June16 Spray-
ing of oil Atlantic No. 1-- A

University, east central Crane
county wildcat, from a third zone
In the Devonian, offered most
promise among West Texas wild-
cats this 'week, as seven new ex
plorations were listed In as many
counties.

A west central Hockley county
pool opener or 2 1- -4 mile west ex-
tension to the Lcvelland pool, Tex-
aco No. 1-- A W. T. Coble, was com-
pleted, and Humble No. B on

Indicated a quarter-mil- e

southwest extension to Holt pro-
duction in the Keystone district of
Winkler county.

Atlantic No. 1-- A University
showedan estimated two million
to three million cublo feet of
gasdally In unloading on a drill-ste- m

test from 8,564 to 8,650
feet and sprayed oil for 40 min-
utes. Twenty-tw- o stands ofclean
oil and 30 feet of slightly sul-
phurous water were recovered.
The wildcat previously recov-

ered oil on drillstem tests of the
Devonian from 7,913 to 8,024 and
from 8,510-6-6 feet It drilled ahead
below 8,685 feet In chertand lime,
scheduled to explore the Ellen-burge- r.

,
Gulf started No. 2-- E Upton Hen-

derson, proposed 6,500-fo- ot wild-
cat in southwestern Crane county,
330 from the north, 660 feet from
the southwest line of section 25- -
B27-ps- l.

Texaco No. 1-- A Coble in Hock
ley county, in the northeast corner
of labor CSL,
pumped 96.60 barrels of oil plus
29.67 barrels of. basicsedimentand
water In 24 hours for completion.
The SanAndreslime between4,770
and 4,860 feet had been treated
with 14,000 gallons of acid.

Texaco No. 1-- B Coble, 1 1-- 2

miles west of No. 1-- A Coble, ce-

mented ch casing at 4,743 feet
after drilling to 4,760. TexacoNo.
1 Riley Butler, three-quarte-rs of
a mile northwest of TexacoNo. 1
Montgomery, the Levelland dis-

covery, headed oilwhile cleaning
out following a shot from 4,787 to
4,830 feet

Humble No. 1-- B McCutcheon,
slated Ellenburger test on the
southeastside of the Keystone dis
trict in Winkler county, flowed oil
from the Holt zone into the pits at
a rate estimated at 30 barrels
hourly on a drillstem test from
4,714-5-0 feet The test is In the
C NE SW sl. The Falcon
Co. owns the shallow rights.

Sinclair Prairie No. 1 William-
son, west central Ector county
wildcat C SE SW
threemiles north-northwe- st of the
Devonian discovery in the TXL
field, had had only slight shows
in drilling to 8,037 feet It entered
the Devonian at 7,883 feet, 4,553
feet below sea level. Testing of
the Ellenburger is scheduled.

Two link wells in the TXL field,

I

Phones88ond89
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HEALTH
t

Headquarters
. "fa We like to think of this

ss an establishment where
Health is dispensed,through
the careful compounding of
your physician'sprescrip-
tions.BecauseHealth Isyour
most preciouspossession,
we safeguardit with highest
ethicalstandards,skilled
service and fresh potent
ingredients) Bring your
doctor'sprescriptionsto us;

Settles Drug
trniard Sullivan. Owner

Phono 296 or 222

Biil9

obtaining more Devonian pay in
'deepening, were testing through

casing perforations: Phillips No.
1-- B TXL, bottomed at 7,994 feet.
and Shell No. B TXL, with total
depth 8,112 feet Low test on the
west side, Cities Service and Shell
No. 1-- C TXL became the second
abandonedfailure in the area. .It
was plugged after drilling to 8,-3- 80

feet In Devonian chert. Loca-
tion was the C SE NE

Stanollnd No.- - 1 Edwards,
Cochran county strike 10 miles
west of the Slaughter field,
kicked off after swabbing66 bar-
rels of oil In six hours and
flowed into the pipes for 1.1--2

hours before being shut in to
pressureup. There wasno water,
indicating: a shutoff had been,ob-
tained by plugging back to

feet Production Is from

- ' j irtlf
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SKIRTS

Especiallydesigned

3.98 to 6.95

PLAY TOGS

2 and 3 Pc.

Playsuits

Halters

Shorts

Slacks

SlackSuits

E. 3rd

. the SaaAndre. Location Is the
CSWNff
Texas Gulf Production Co. of

Houston staked No. 1 Allie
Slaughter and others,

wildcat in Cochrancounty
threo miles west of the Slaughter
field.

Humble No. 1J.R,Tucker be-
came the secondcompletion in the
most northerly nool in the Wet
TexasPermian Basin, the Anton in
southeastern Lamb county. Quar--
ter-mu-e east of Humble No. 1
Jackson, the discovery, it pumped
247.35 barrels of 39.5 gravity oil
and 106.01 barrels of water In 24
hours from Clear Fork oav tonned
at 5,460 feet The well drilled to
0,032, plugged back to 5,910 feet
and was treated with 21.000 cnl.
Ions of add. It is 660 feet out of
the northwest corrier of section
119-A--R. M. Thompson.

Hunt Oil Co. prepared to start
a Yoakum county wildcat 3 1-- 2

miles north and slightly west of
the ownby field; No. 1 F. A. Gra-
ham, O NW NW 328-D-Jo- hn H.
Gibson.

spotted No. 1 Lillian

Wools, crepes,and cottons,in solids,pastels
and whites. for summer.

102-U- M

proposed

Magnolia

OUR

Stevens in Andrews cotaty C II
SE two miles west a
the Fullerton Devonianfield. Tlw
wildcat will be drilled to 8,80

feet
Denver Producing & Keflalat

Co. of Denver plans to start Best
week a proposed3,200-fo- ot wfldeai
In. Scurry county, No, 1 Otta
Hocpfl, 090 from the south, 830
feet from the east line of section

C. four miles atmih at
Hcrmlclgh.

Continental startedNt.ltW. Douglas, slated ,7M-f-

wildcat In northeastersMartia
county, 330 feet rat et Um
northeast coraer ef sectlM

Argo Oil Corp. staked No. 1
Mrs. Dora Roberts, propoted

wildcat in Reevescomity
C NW SE 294-1-3 H&GN. 25 mil
south of Pecos.

To pick up objects it k better
to stoop, bending your knees aad
keeping your back vertically
straight Let leg muscles take ths
strain off your back.

THEY'RE HERE!

Copl-ad-es For SunnySummer
Days

Crisp - Colorful - Comfortablt

DRESSES
Designedto wear from backyard to parlor-sUs- csd
In well-bre- d simplicity and easy-goin-g charm. lacottons, linens, eyelet embroidery, Jerseyand letr--
oucier,m a gaiaxy or colors anastyles. f

7.95 to 12.75

ANOTHER GROUP

14.75 to 21.85
x

Ontelze

D RESSIS t

Wash aflk, spun rayon, and crepef.

7.95 to 10.90

Iff &M wf M 1 1

JustArrived

BLOUSES
Tailored blousesIn plains and fancy frills.
In sheers,wash silk andcrepes.White and
colors.

2.95 to 5.95
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IN NEW LOCATION
Phone 250
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Party Is Given For

I Cradle Department
Mrs. Troy Gilford entertained

members of the Cradle Boll de-

partment of the First Baptist
. church in her homeFriday.

Assisting Mrs. Gifford were
Mrs. Inez Lewis, Mrs. G. G. Moore---
head, Mrs. C. C Harris and Mrs.
FerrelL. Games were played and
refreshmentsserved to Carol Ann

, Phillips, Lou Ann Phillips, Rose-
mary Donahue, Nancy Bryant,

- Janice Marie Newcomb, Annette
Jl Harris, Linda Woodall.

Linda Robinson, Nell Petty,
Gloria Coker, Nell Baker Will-bank-s,

a guest, A. C. Rollins, Carl

f Phillip Haynes, Teddy Groebl,
David Ferrell, Ross Reagan, Troy
Amos Gifford, Jr.

Si
Will

L&CtOgeH ... it'Iii SlZ
Detri-Halto- se firrv-.-i-r.-- Size
Biol&o trtt,'fr - 25c Size
SJHLA. kriTr..-.Trrn-iiT- .

Matt orders filled.
We pay postage!

Stamp 2 3
In ration No. 3

ChurchBible
School Starts

It has been announcedthat the
Assembly of God. church
Bible school will begin Monday,
with Mrs. Margaret Concillo as
supervisor.

Classes,which will continue for
two weeks,will meet every morn-
ing, except Saturdays and Sun-

days, at nine, and will
missedat 11:45.

Activities will Bible
stories with visual aids, music
Mary Ethel Concillo, and recrea
tion.

CAN YOU PITCH

TENT

IN ONE MINUTE?

Either, for your pleasureor to

protect yourself storms

and

Yoa Learn This As A Member Of

THE TEXAS STATE GUARD
Join Now

APPLY THURSDAY EVENING
At 8:00 P. BL

SERGEANT SITCHLER
Comfy Barn LaraesaHi-Ja- y

KPeseHiHesesesesesesH

$1.05

o-l.- l BIZ

A

from

cold.

75o

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
10 CALL YOUR NEXT
PRESCRIPTION TO
US YOlf ARE
ALWAYS SERVED
BY GRADUATE
REGISTERED
PHARMACIST

EVERYDAY BABY FOOD PRICES

......

Stmll&O mtwrtrrvzuiT'$1.20 SlZ . .OoC

Caitose .--- 40c Size . . ,-- .29o

Leonard'sPrescription Pharmacy
StateNational Bank BIdg.

"Where Pharmacy Is a Profession,and Not
a Sideline"

S
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Come And Go Week Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wilson and

Mrs. Frankle Nobles left Sunday
morning for Ruldosa,,N. M., for a
week's vacation.

ThomasDwayneAtkins, EM 3C,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Atkins,
is home on leave after about a
year's service on the hospital ship,
USS Comfort. Visiting in the At-
kins home this week are Mrs. At-

kins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Stallings, Denton, and sisters, Lu-
cille Stallings, Fort Worth, and
Mrs. Dick R. Lane, Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Gooch and
granddaughter, Jo Ann Queen, of

Fathers Observed In
ChurchesThroughout US

Sunday, June 17, will be ob-

servedasFather'sDay In churches
throughout the United States. Be-

cause of the ravages of war not
only physically but also in the
spirit of mankind, Father's'Day,
1945, has a special meaning and
a specialplace in the church.

It is not mere gift-giving that
has won for Father'sDay a per-
manent niche in our calendar; the
desire to show to the head of the
family that at least on one day of
the year we honor him even if
we forget that attention every
other day has made the occasion
a lasting event As such, it is a
matter of the spirit, and perhaps
the most appropriate way of ob
serving the day Is in 'the House
of God.

It was a mother who originated
Father'sDay. The founder of the
holiday is Mrs. John Bruce Dodd
of Spokane, Wash., a writer of
Indian stories. Inspired by the
love and sacrifices of her own
dad, William Jackson Smart, 'a
Civil War veteran, who reared his
motherless family of six children,
and struck with the heed for a
day to honor fathers, she pro-
posed the idea 35 years ago.

Mrs. Dodd's dream was realized
when her cause won the interest
of the Spokane Ministers Alli-
ance. The Spokane Young Men's
Christian Association actively
supported the idea, and Spokane,
in 1910, was the first city to set
aside'a day to honor father.

Gradually the idea for a Fa
ther's Day spread not only
throughout this country but also
to foreign lands. It becamethe cus-
tom for children to we'ar a white
rose for remembrance and a red
rose for living tribute on Father's
Day.

In honoring fatherhood, religi-
on helps bind a tie unto itself, for
its source is in the Fatherhood of
God. "Father" is the only word
we apply to God as well as man.
The Lord's Prayer Is addressedto
"Our Father", and think of the
countless millions who, like chil-
dren, ask God to give them their
daily bread. In most families the
inspiration, fortitude and experi
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Visitors During Ralph Presides

Day

W'X

Polished tan calf,
skin.

7.95

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Sunday,June17, 1U45 Buy DefenseStampfe and Bonds

204 Main

Long Beach, Calif.-- ,

Mrs. Gooch's mother,
Stockton.

are
L.

W. R. King left Thursday
for California to be her hus
band who is ill. She plans to be
away about two months.

visiting

Mary Malone, of Cleveland, O.,
has visiting for the two
weeks in the home of Mr. and

R. R. McEwen. She came
as the guest of Barbara Mc

Ewen, whom she hasattended
school at StephensCollege during
the past

Mrs.

Mrs.
with

been past

Mrs.
here

with

year.

ence in building are drawn from
the father as well as the mother,
and those qualities are strength-
ened by religion.

The father of the family Is usu
ally its religious pillar, and thus
it is meet that the church honor
him, for it Is this role that the
family often overlooks. Far too
often is dad thought, of merely as
the breadwinner, general handy-
man or, most lrritatingly, as the
fellow who drops asheson the liv-

ing room rug. It is in his more
Important role, as spiritual staff
of the family, that the church
honors him.

It has been said that patriotism
is religio.n With that in mind,
Father'sDay is also, a wholesome
occasion, for in these war years it
has been dedicated' to speeding
victory. To stimulate such activi-
ties as the sale of war bonds,Red
Cross donations, V-M- all .letter-writin-g

and war production gen-
erally, Father's Day has been
gearedto the country's war effort.
In observing it our churches per-
form a patriotic as well as religi
ous duty.

There Is a shrine dedicated to
fatherhood. It is the National
Shrine of St. Joseph'in Stirling,
N. J., founded in 1933 by the late
Father Judge and named St.
Joseph's Guild in honor of the
foster father of Christ

Program Presented
By Mrs. Salisbury

The Young Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist church met In the
church parlor Friday morning for
a spiritual life program conduct
ed by Mrs. Howard Salisbury.

Following the program a short
businessmeeting was.held. Lunch-
eon was served to Mrs. Clyde
Thomas, Mrs. Salisbury, Mrs.
Clyde Johnston, Mrs. Van Elliott,
Mrs. John Lindsey, Mrs. E. A.
Williams, Mrs. Curtis Ward, Mrs.
Charles Crouch, Mrs. T. J. Wil
liams, Mrs. Libby Brenner and
Mrs. Ann Boblaskey.

READY-TO-WEA- R
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dress sport play.. . . . .
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needsthru the summer season.
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Gal red or white
suede play shoes.

6.95

S
Over BusinessMeet

Mrs. B. N. "Ralph, president,
presided over a business session
held Friday by members of the
Trainmen Ladies in the W.O.W.
hall.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ralph and Mrs. M. C.
Knowles, and otherspresentwere
Mrs. G. B. Pittman, Mrs. W. W.
McCormlck, Mrs. L. D. Jenkins,
Mrs. J. C. Burnam, Mrs. .J. T.
Allen, Mrs. E. O. Hicks; Mrs. R.
O. McCIinton, Mrs. A. J. Cain and
Mrs. FrankPowell.

Cosden Chatter
By JACK Y. SMITH

R. L. Tollett received a letter
from Lt R. W. Coon who is now
on the west coast.While Bob' was
in Miami, he was checkedout in
the new naval .bomber called the
"Privateer", and says it is a. won-

derful ship. He tells us that he
has already started making his
post-w- ar plans, which are to re-

turn to medical school.
A letter was received from Pvt.

Terrell V. Thompson in which he
states he is in a cavalry recon-
naissancetroop in the Philippines,
and asks us to keep' the gas and
oil flowing as they use a lot of it.

We wish to extend our deepest
sympathy to Mary Ruth Dlltz, bill
ing clerk in our sales department,
and family, who received word
Wednesday, June 13, "that her
brother, Sgt Joseph C. Dlltz,
died in China about May 16. .

Evelyn Merrill went to Mar
shall, Texas, Tuesday to visit her
father who is quite 111 in the T&P
hospital there. She returned Fri-
day as her fatherIs somewhat

We were very sorry to hear of
Robert T. Stevenson'sdeath June
13. Steve was an electrician for
Cosden and had been employed
with the corporation since Janu-
ary, 1938. May we extend our
sympathy and regret to his family.

Marvin M. Miller left Wednes-
day on a trip to St. Louis, New
York, and Washington.Mr. Miller
will attend a meeting of the board
of directors of CosdenMonday in
New York.

Aultman T. Smith and family of
Duncan; Oklahoma, have been
visitors In my home. Mr. Smith
spent Tuesday visitinghis friends
in the office and refinery.

M. M. Miller received a letter
from Pfc. Charles E. Hutchison,
who is now in Complegne,France,
He quotes, "France Is a pretty
country, but I'll take Texas for
mine." "Hutch" now has a new ad-
dress, it is: Pfc. Charles E.
Hutchison, 38229566; Sec. K.; Hq.
Sq. 403rd B.A.D.; APO No. 744;
7o Postmaster; New York, New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Peters, Sr. re-

ceived an Interesting"letter from
their son, T-S- gt Eugene R. Pet-
ers, giving them a brief sketch of
all the battles he and his outfit
has been .through with the Ger-
mans, now that the censorship
regulations have been lifted con
siderably. "Gene" is now in. Cher-
bourg, France.

A letter acknowledging receipt
of his Cosden Christmas-packag- e

and the Chatter was received this
week from Jake Morgan, MMlc.
Jake asksus all to write when we
have time as a letter is worth its
weight in gold to him.

A new addresshas been receiv-
ed from TS E. M. Baker, it is:
TS E. M. Baker; 615th A.A.F.
Band; Hq. 4th Port; APO' No. 562;

Postmaster; New York, New
York.

A note of acknowledgementof
receiving "Cosden Chatter" has
been received from Alton E.

LLepard, Slc.

Local Organizations
Representedat Booths

Volunteer workers at the- - vari
ous war bond booths Friday repre--
seneted theOfficers' Wives, cen-
tral Ward Parent-Teache- rs Asso
ciation, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and the Businessand Professional
Women.

Working at bond headquarters
was Mrs. W. B. McDonald, repre-
senting Officers' Wives. At the
First National Bank booth were
members of the Central Ward

who Included Mrs.. L. D.
Jenkins, Mrs. A. B. Manis, and
Mrs. T. B. McGlnnis.

VFW members at the State Na-

tional Bank were Mrs. Edna
Knowles, Mrs. Mary Ehlmann,
and Mrs. A. Hull, and at the Ritz
theatrewere B and P W menfbers,
PearlRichbourg and Glen Jordan.

P'MU.WNM f ncturrs 1

Plans Are CompletedFor
P-T-A RecreationalProgram

Plans were Completed Tuesday
by College Heights Parent-Teac-h

ers' Association members for the
summer recreational program for
College Heights students. The
first ,

program will be conducted
Tuesday,June 19, with Arah Phil-
lips in charge.

Activities will include calis--

Activities
at the USO

SUNDAY
3:00-5:0- 0 Classical recordings,

shellcraft class and letter record-
ings.

5:00-7:0- 0 Catholic church will
serve during the hospitality, hour.

MONDAY
8:30-9:3- 0 Dance class instruct-

ed by Mary Ruth Diltz with Clarin-d-a

Mary Sandersin charge of ar-

rangements.
TUESDAY

7:30 Music appreciation class
instructed by Cpl. Don Hoyt, Mrs.
J. R. Farmer in charge.

WEDNESDAY
6:15 Hospital visiting hour at

the post with Lillian Jordan, chair-
man.

8:30 Shellcraft class taught by
Mrs. Mary Locke.

THURSDAY
9:00-11:- 30 Informal dance.

FRIDAY
9:00 Bingo; three minute free

telephone call home.
SATURDAY

General activities. --
.

AnnouncesSermons
Rev. James E: Moore of the

Presbyterian church will speak
Sundaymorning on the "Secrets of
Married Happiness," and will dis-

cuss "Invisible Baggage" during
evening services.

Young people will meet at 6:30
p. m.

Coke Party Planned
A coke party has been planned

for cadets-- and their wives and
cadet club hostesses,this evening
from 5 to 9 o'clock at the cadet
club.

KILLED IN CUB CRASH

TEXARKANA, June 16, (IP) A

cub plane crashed andburned be-

hind a home here yesterday, kill-- ,
ing HerbertErskin Miller, 22, who

was making his secondsolo flight
Miller was a Red River Ordnance
Depot architectual employee. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Mill-

er, live at 819 Halo street, Houston.

thenics,a library period, and super-.vise- d

outdoor play. Equipment is
expected to be on hand soon for
basketball,volley ball, baseballand
other games. " The programs will
be held eachday,Tuesdaythrough
Friday, from two to five p. m. '

Students who had enrolled for
participation by last Friday includ
ed Larry Dillon, Patricia Ann
Dillon, Dixie Dixon, Dickie Dixon,
Jackie Sparks, Barbara AnnRow-
land, Mary .Evelyn Kyle, Marie
Hall, Nancy Strahan.

Sylvia Ann Brigham, Robert Mc-Car- ty,

Don Brigham, Durwood
Denton,kilUe Dillon, Lonnle Wln-tcrrow- d,

Ronald Wooten, Donald
McCarty, Sue Boykin, Derrell
Sanders,Billie Bluhm, Blllie Bob
Satterwhite, Doyle Phillips, Dennis
Winterrowd and Edmond Burk.

PATENTS SULPHUR REMOVAL

RICHMOND, Va., June16 UP)

Among 527 patents granted this
week by the United States patent
office was one to Miller Wade
Conn, of Bartlesville, Okla., who
patented a process of removing
sulphur compoundsfrom oil, which
he assignedto the Phillips Petro-
leum company. Sulphur com-
poundsare usually not wanted In
oils. Conn uses a catalytic meth-
od and takes the sulphur out of
hydrogen sulphide.

.tnX"
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3.95 to
5.95

O. O. Jones
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Wedding Is Anounced

STANTON, June 16 Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Clardy have announced
the marriage o.f their daughter.
Joyce, to Bobby Hlttson, petty of-

ficer 3-- c, A.O.M., on June 4 la
South Wash.

Mrs. Hittson was accompaniedto
Oregon by Mrs. Dick Hittscs.
mother of. the bridegroom, and
Mrs. Simmons,he-- ?xandmother

The bride attended John Tarle-to-n
preparatory school,and gradu-

ated from Stanton high school this
spring.
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expectant
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Comb-It-Yourse- lf

WAVE
Summer "life-save- r" ... a free-wavi-ng

wave that's simple to
comb and easy to, care for.
Come in today and consult ui
about the right wave for your
hair, your budget "

Y0U.TH

Beauty Shop
Mrs. James"Eason, Hsr.

Douglass Hotel Off Lobby
Phone 252

1

Pictures

Mirrors

Hampers

Wharndrs

Tables

Dishes
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Take.Stock Of Home AssetsFor A

Cool, Comfortable Summer Existence
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP NewsfeaturesWriter

that the perennial summer
complaint is upon us, it's time to
consider ways of keeping cool,

calm and comfortable by taking
stock of your home assets for a
cooler and easier summer exis--

tence.
Remove drapes

store them away and don't both'
er to replace them with lighter,
flimsier ones to swish back and
forth over dusty-wlndowsi- lls. In
stead, bring those wide open
spacesthat you love right smack
into your living room .or bedroom
by transplanting that outdoor green
coolnessaround the inside ofyour
window walls.

Grow ivy leavesla fits bawls
and train them around the win-

dow frames, or paint a ray, cool
flower designon the barrenwall
spacebetween the and
en either side. Your drapes will
cover them la the autumn.
In harmony with the cool, re-

freshing look to your room, keep
your window shades to the sills
during the day.. The space be
tween the window and the shade
creates a vacuum that virtually

ODD PIECES

Of Furniture For Every Nook and Cranny?Of

Your House

Rugs

Hassocks

Odd Chairs

Odd Rockers

Child's Rockers

Table Lamps

Wo Have Theseand Blany More

ELROD'S
PHONE 1635 110 BUNNELi

Ouf of rhe High Rent District
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Cfn fir your eyes

tearsIS Ha expert
apply HelenaRubinitein's t

arecm.kti azxuererynlgbs. .

It's ablendef ike finest oils and
emollients keep that sensitive area
sraond tfee ere ttxpple andsmooth

silk, '330, After a car.
lie triad, after reading, a matter
good habit, your eyeswith

DTK bath keep them bright,
year glaaceclearand sparkling. 1.00

Now

curtains and

windows

AGENCY
STORE

M Mala Pheae499

U

2nd

preyents the sun's hot rays from
entering the room and at the
time keeps the cool air indoors. A
green fringe sewed to the bottom
of the window shade will add to
the general effect of coolness.

la tryiar.te your home
eool remember that the fewer
knlckkaacks and ether dust col-lecto-rs

areaad,the leaswork yea
will have te is. Fack theseItems
and pat them away before they
rob yoa ef time and energy
Put slipcovers over your chairs

or If you don't have any, make
some.

Rugs may look beautiful in your
winter house. In summerthey
not only look hot but they make
you work harder. Store these
heavy rugs or roll them up and
stand them in a spare corner. If
you don't like your floors bare and
highly polished, throw an occa-

sional scatter rug here and there.
The secretof your nice cool sum-

mer home the.fact that you can
be cooler too if you haveless work
to do.

The .1948 Cub Scout day camp

drew to a close Friday morning

after 73 Cubs, 10 adults and 12
Boy Scouts tamped out Thursday
night.

All parents were Invited 'to the
evening meal Thursday. At .a pro-
gram following the meal, Woody
Wood was graduated from Cub-

bing into Scouting.His father,Dr.
G. H. Wood, presented the gradu-
ation certificate to his son as he
was received into Troop No.- - 2 by
Scoutmaster.W. D. Wlllbands.

Each day was opened with a
flag ceremony, and concluded by
camp Inspection. During the day
Cubs participated in various con-

tests Including track, pitch-
ing, horse shoepitching, and relay
races.Bobby Wheeler of Pack No.
18, was the winner of the ball
throw contest, and the winners of
the softball gamesIncluded groups
Nos. 1, 4, 8 and 7. A swimming
period was set for each day at
10:30-11:3-0 a.m. Choe Smith, as-

sisted by Boy Scouts,directed the
athletics.

D, M. praised the
manner In which the Cubs coop-

erated and said Saturday that dur-
ing the camping period of 9 a.m.
to 6:80 p.m. from June12 through
June 14, there were no Injuries
nor sickness.McKlnney expressed
his thanks to all Individuals and
establishmentswho contributed
the camp.

Boys attending the camp were:
Stanton, Elmo White, Leroy Gib-

son, Walter Savage,JamesMcCoy,
Donald Wlnslow, Wayne Butcher,
John Dale Kelley, Jimmle Cham-blis-s,

Norman Blocker, Alfred
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heleno rubinstein
Now, really, wEatmore potent Eeautr assetcan any woman

bare than lovely eyes?Rememberthat to everyonewho meet!
you, your eyes areyoa...thefirst clue to your personality.

So keepthem beautiful andpunglooking! Give them

the care tbey deserveand the glamoroustouches make--U

thatwill their .depthp color and expression.

a "fingerprint"
a yo

te

M 2.00,L00.
In as
f bathe

Scebal to

WALGREEN
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Drama for yevr eyes

X swIii; of Kabbanfe's
TKixmnOor wscm wiB stakeyew
lashessteal longer, stashaurt kxariaafc
Jfill net SBaidgeersB waeayea awia,
hoirer...or ata (eeryaortal la

brown or blue with bnrth. LOO.

IttEBAL KTXXIB OH, to glT SB intriguing
sheen te your cyelidi,for a iparkling
effect. 1.25. For color ttrategy-tUMiN- ous

m skasowIn Blue,
Blue-gree- Jadeor Opalescent. LOO

ftiutm

Think of it! For as little u 5.25you tut Have everything

you needfor the care andbeautyof jour eyes. . . enough

to last almostayear. And what betterbeautyinvestmentcanany

womanpossibly Jh&n beautiful, beautiful eyes!
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For a Cooler Unit
June24 has been set aside as a

special day by the East Fourth
Baptist church, Rev. James Roy
Clark announced Saturday. The
congregation has 'been asked to
purchasebonds for the church on
that day to help buy an air condi-
tioning unit, which will cost $2,000.

One hundred $25 dollar bonds
will almost cover the cost, Rev.
Clark said, and It is his 'hope that
the unit will be Installed within
six weeks.

Public Records
Marriage License

Teddy R. Falrweather and Mrs.
Marie Gladback, both of Big
Spring.
Warranty Deeds

C. F. Bebee, et ux to J. M.
Thompson, lots 7, 8, block 4, Ce-

dar Crest Addition: $500.
In 70th District Court

J. T. Randcll versus Ocea Lee
Randell, suit for divorce.

Floy Greerversus Ernest Greer,
suit for divorce.

Cub Scout Day Camp Draws To Close

With Graduation And Affair

think about your eyes
sr

DonationsSought

All-Nig-
ht

Slpes; Roger Williams, Bobby
Bryan, Terrell Pinkson, "Ronnie
Gilbreath, Sadler Graves, Guy El-lan- d,

Walter Eiland, Herma Lee
Clements,Earl Hanson; Coahoma,
Elvon Devaney; Forsan, Jerry
Hughes, Kenneth Grlssett, Arlen
White, Carlos Porter, H. O. Pipkin,
Gary Taylor, and Tommy Miller.

Garner, Robert Morris Gay;
Big Spring, Tommle Thigpin, Pat
McKlnney, Gerald Scott, Bill Gil-

bert, Frank Griffith, Sam Hall,
Jackie Gilbert, Billy FrankMartin,
Perry Hall, Harold White, Leon
Pettier, R. B. Hall, Sammie Gar-

ner, Harley Long, Handall Hick-

man, Billy Mae Shepard, Jimmle
Porter, Johnnie Berry, James
Moore, Wayne Mullln, Bernie Mc-Crar- y,

Haley Hodnett, Woody
Woods, Ronald Farquhar, W. C.
Garver, Gordon B. Myrick. Donald
Dunbar, Bobby Currle, Durwood
Myrick, Robert Utley, Don Brig-ba- m.

Sonny Chandler, Truman Tate,
Johnnie Hlckson, Jerry Patterson,
Bobby Wheeler, Russell Green,
Jimmle Hicks, Frank Parker, Alvlrt
Moore, Donald Richardson,Charles
Casey,Jay Davis, Franklin Hlnk-le-y,

Ralph Winterrowd, Charles
Clark, Dean Porter, Howard
Thames,WayneGlynn, Wlllard Ray
Stovall, George B. Tilllnghouse,
Donny Ray Basham;Bobby Reese,
Brick Johnson, Jimmle Steward,
Glenn Laws.

Ronnie Sanders, Jerry Choate,
Bennle KiUgore, Gilbert Mull,
Warren Lee Cooper, Joe Allen
Clark, Lester Patterson,Gary War-

ren, George Lee Hill, Wayne
Smith, Billy Swindell, Don" Logan,
Jimmle Stegher,David JoeYound,
Harold Haynle, Dick Fort, Carl
Preston,DeweyRay Thames,C. W.
James, Royce Sanderson, J. T.
Rogers, Jackie Pierce, Raymond
GHstrop, Eugene Carpenter, Rich
ard Bailee, J. M. Billings and Billy
O'Dell.

Boy Icouts assisting at (ate
camps were Bobby Joe Blum,
JamesBrooks,JamesFannin, Gor-

don Madison, Charles Moody, B.
B. Lees, Charles Seydler, Harold
Berry, Billy Wheeler, John Rich--J

Coffee, soil
Cloud, Clifford Porch, Charles
Wlllbanks, Edwin Fort,
Ewlng, and Wayne Home; Steven
E. Gay, Garner, and Donald Gill-se-tt

Funds contributed by Oble
Bristow, Texas Coca-Co-la Bottling
Co., Hall and Bennett, Albert M.
Fisher Co., Fashion Cleariers, El-ro- d

Furniture, Lone Star Chevro-
let, Mrs. Dora Roberts, G. H. Hay-war- d,

McEwen Motor, J. and L.
Drug, No-D-L- ay Cleaners,and Ban-

ner Creamery.

If sleeves of an old dress are
worn or torn, make over by add-
ing a new yoke and sleeves of
contrasting color.

Ifs feimpta It's amadng, how
quickly one may lose pounds of
bulky, unsightly fat right in your
own home. Make tbUi recipe
yourselt It'a easy no trouble at
ell and coats little. It contains
nothing harmful Just go to your
druggist and ask for four ounces
et liquid Barcel Concentrate. Four
this Into a bottle and add enough
grapefruit Juice to All bottle. Then
take two tablespoonsful twice, a
day. That's allthere la to lb
If tha-Se- ry bottle doesn't
show you the simple; easy wayto
lose bulky fat and help regain
Blender. Wore curves; if
reducible poundsand Inches of ex-
cess'fat don't just seem to disap-
pearalmost like maglo from neck,
chin, arms, bust, abdomen, hips,
calves and ankles, Just return the
empty bottle for your money bock.
FoUow the easyway endorsed by
many who have tried this
and help bring back
curves and graceful alendtrness.
Note how bloat disappears
tsfcow. much bettep you feel. More

DAD TAKES DYING
SON OFF I WO JIMA

Out of the
battle for Iwo Jlma came an ac-

count of a story of father and
son, which Is worth retelling on
Father'sDay, Sunday,June 17.

The time was early March. A
small Navy boat, in which lay a
young Marine sergeant desperate-
ly wounded on Iwo, drew up to a
transport lying off that Pacific
Island.

The sergeant was to have been
taken aboard the transport but
another small boat came iip car-

rying a Navy captain who asked
that the sergeant be given into
his care. The Marine was passed
gently over.

And thus Captain Charles Car-

ter Anderson, USN, carried his
only son, Sgt. Charles Carter An-

derson, Jr. to his own ship an-

chored nearby.
Sgt. Anderson was dying. He

had lost both legs and an arm and
had suffered other wounds from
the explosionof a mortar shell or
a land mine on Iwo.

"I'm feeling pretty good", he
told his father. "I wonder how
mother will take all this."

Those wcro his lar words.
A Navy chaplain came to the

Washington, D'. C. home of Mrs.
Anderson.

"Is It my 'husband or my son?"
she asked.

The chaplain could only tell her
that her son had died of wounds
suffered on Iwo.

Mrs. Anderson turned to two
unopened letters from her hus-

band. She Had been saving them
to read after she had dressedfor
her volunteer Job at BeJLhesda
Naval Hospital.

"A force stronger than ours
has taken charge and our beloved
son is with us on earth no more."

Mrs. Anderson donned her uni-

form, and went to her work at the
hospital.

Martin-Howar- d

Soil Conservation

District News
"Not a drop of water off of my

farm", was.the enthusiastic com-
ment of Fred Wilson as a result of
the recent rain. Mr. Wilson, who
lives 8 miles north of Big
on the Gail road, purchased his
farm of 220 acres a year ago. Fer-
vently believing 'that holding the
soil in place and retaining all the
rainfall that falls on his land are
vitally important factors in the
production of the farm now as
well as in the "future, Wilson has
constructed level terraces is
farming his land on the contour.

When he bought tho farm the
averageline cotton production was
G5 pounds per acre. Last year
(which was as you recall droughty)
he increased the average cotton
wield on the farm to greaterthan
one-quart- er bale per acre. With a
little cooperation from the weath-
er, .Wilson is planning on a yield
of one-ha- lf bale per acre this year.
Last year his maize yielded ap-

proximately 1400 pounds per acre
which was about 600 poundsabove
the average for 1944 in this area.
Holding the rain that fell on the
land and keeping the soil intact
modo the difference.

Wilson said In noting the water
run-of-f and the soil removed from
several farms in the vicinity of his
location that he needed all the
rain that fell on his place and he

ard Sam Thurtnan, Dlckyl wanted to keep all the that

Jack

were

quickly

and

was 'on the farm "when he bought
It. Commenting on soil lost from
blowing Wlslon said, "There
wasn't a quart of sand blown off
my farm this year." Mr. Wilson is
de'veloping a soil and water plan
in cooperation with the Martin- -

Howard Soil ConservationDistrict.

FINLAND PAYS LOAN
WASHINGTON, June 16 CffO

Finland atill is batting 1.000 in the
international league, the
treasury-- department disclosed to-

day. On June 15, the- - United
States received $168,054.74 repre
senting, the treasury said, the en-

tire amount due from Finland in
loan paymentsas of that date.

TRY THIS AMAZING
BARCEL RECIPE TO
TAKE OFF UGLY FAT

Ml I

Bight In Your Own Home, Yon Can Lose Pounds
of ExcessWeight Without Starvation

Diet or StrenuousExercise

.

,

first

graceful

plan
alluring

Spring

finance

alive; youthful appearingSnH ac-
tive.
Perhapsyou arel overweight due
to over indulgence in food or the
wrong kind of food. With the Bar-
cel home recipe method, you do
not have to atarvo yourself or go
hungry. Just follow tho simpls
instruotlons given on the label and
you should get satisfactoryresults
quickly. The very first pint you
make up should show results.

Br
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WITH BARCEL
"Why not slim dowa
your figure without a
lot pf fussandbotherT

Try the Barcel way.
Wearyourstreamlined
frocks and slacks
gracefully. Remember.
if thevery first bottle
of Barcel doesn'tshow
you thesensibleway to
lose-weigh- yourman-- .
eywulberefunded., ."(adv.)

Rex Baxter Will Head
C Of C ManagerGroup

Election of officers and adop
tion of resolutions at a luncheon
in the Settleshotel here Saturday,
concludedthe three-da-y sessionof

the Chamber of Commerce Man-

agers Association of West Texas.
Rex Baxter, Amarillo, was elect-

ed president, with A. C. Bishop,
Stamford, vice-preside- and Miss
Louise McCall, Lamesa, secretary.
New board membersinclude J. S.
Mansfield, Levelland; Mau.de
Alexander, Plalnview; J. A.

Vernon; Ollie Clark, Albany;
W. E. Simpson, Graham; M. D.
Fanning, Lubbock; and Charles
Green, Abilene, out-goin- g presi-
dent.

Among other resolutions, the
associationagreedto support the
agencies-- designed to aid and
advise the returning veterans,
and to help absorb some in the
chamber of commerce field; to
commend D. A. Bandecn and
others in their efforts to bring
freight rateparity and Industrial
progress to West Texas; and to
urge the governor to appoint a
West Texan on the State Avia-
tion Commission. Abilene was
selected as the next meeting
place In AprU, 1946.
In a speechin the morning ses-

sionon the "Activities of the Texas
Legislature," Senator Pat Bullock,
Colorado City, deplored the fail
ure of the legislature to redlstrict
according to the constitution, thus
depriving West Texas of its right-
ful representation. Since there is
no way to compel the legislature,
he said he saw little hope Of this
section successfully competingin
beneficial legislation with other
parts of the state.

Baxter outlined the fundamen-
tals of the successof the chamber
of commerce organization in the
community at the samesession. .

Friday at a luncheon session,D.
A. Bandeen,manager of the West
Texas Chamber of Commerce, re-

viewed Industrial prospectsfor the
region, predicating his remarks on
the initial freight rate victory.

While the ICC decision lacks
much of being a total victory,
Bandeen said it was significant
In that It was handeddown by a
s-- z majority and represented s I

' '

When you come ' In for your pretty
prints, why not choose the right ac-
cessoriesat the sametime? We have
a nice selection of white bags, large
or small, just as you wish.

Priced as low as

1.98

crack In the barrier that even-

tually woald be smashed. Al-

ready, the WTCC manager con-
tinued, industrial concern have
been making inquiries about lo-

cation of plants in West Texas.
He touched briefly apon plans
to organizeinformation about the
area so that it may be placed be-

fore industrialists.
R. E. Juddand C. Roy Martin of

the Smaller War Plants Corpora-
tion, addressed the Friday after-
noon session on the SWPC's part
in the war and reconversion pro-
gram. They touched on the gen-

eral services but concentrated, at
request of managers,on reconver-
sion.

Martin outlined rather exhaus-
tive technical advisory services
available through SWPC. He also
pointed to bibliographies on alien
patents and other Information
many chsmbers and individuals
would' desire.

Loans, usually handled through
private channels when at aU pos
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Settle Hotel

sible, are raad a eapital
with repayment ap t five yecrsc
for surplus property a te 3C
months and la rare eaae longer.
Loans are mostly for prodoetiasi
and sot for contract servic.Kara
over they are for par prodacttea
or for production e--f esaeatJalci-

vilian needs. Joaa XoeticI, B
Paso, district manager, was ta-thusl-

aboatthe industrial op
portunlties of WestTexas-- aadsaid
that it was imperative to keep the
smaller businessman in his pre
portionate place la national eco-
nomy. Need for managerial train-
ing as weU as for ether help mi
stressed.

MALARIA
CHECKED IN

666
WOT

LIQUID
MALAEIAL.
SYMPTOMS
Take oaly

SHORT AND UP

FOR SUMMER

Becoming and see. U

modified apsweep Perma-

nent recommend for
sumsaer . . . tad you'll ap-

preciate the little tie
takes to keepyour sewware

pldurt-prett-y conditio.
See ustedsy.

SETTLES BEAUTY SHOP
In McGowan, Proprietor
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THREE CHEERS FOR SHEER
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that wonderful fabric that blonn in ninmiir.- -- w - - -- -Jjust comionaDieas lovety to see.cones
in; filmy bemberg prints with Just a suggestionef
a sleeve.

Priced at only

4.95
Others 5.95
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HOME DEMONSTRATION WOMEN HEAR

IDEAS FOR SAVING, USING FOODS
Demonstrators from Howard

County home demonstration clubs
Friday conferred with Jennie
Camp, specialist in home produc-
tion and planning, and Gwen-floly- ne

Jones,emergencywar food
assistantfrom Texas A. & M. col-

lege. Mildred Atkinson, emergen-
cy war food assistant, was in
harge of the meeting in the First

Presbyterianbasement.
Miss Camp stressed need for

urm women to have seed ready
or gardens inasmuch as a food

khortage is Tn prospect for 12
toonths. Food production is dou-
bly important to assurethat fight-
ing men always will have ample
supplies, she said.

She said food habits are being
Unproved by influences of school
ind factory lunch rooms, rationing
ind army health qualifications.

Miss Camp gave suggestionsfor
iicreasing food production, among
them treatmentof 'bean and pea
eed and dusting of vines weekly.

Summer egg lossescan be reduced
iy gathering eggs twice a day,
cooling quickly and by stressing
fafertile eggs.
I Flocks should beculled, the non-laye-rs

used and stored for food.
Flocks should be kept cool with
plenty of ventilation and hen
touscs should be kept clean and
Jrcc from diseasesand insectsto
iicrcase production. Sound ra-

tions alsocontribute because.ove-
rrating fowls get hot Pullets
jjhould not be permitted to grow
ff too fast or go Into too early

production.
j She demonstrated how to vac-
cinate chickens for sorehead,
stressing that it should be done
Jat before going into the laying
louse. Entire flocks should be
vaccinated to insure complete im-

munity.
J Use of vegetables In diet were
pressed by Miss Jones. Vege-

tables, she said, must be handled

'4
You'll Look So Smart In A

KjjwL a

Carbon Paper
Filing Supplies
Office

correctly. She suggestedenrich-

ing them by adding eggs, milk,
butter, cheese, meat; serve new,
attractive and a variety of dishes
but do not pioneer too frequently.
Good daily menus were boosted.

Vegetables should be harvested
as they are ready: root vegetables
cooked in small amount of water
only until tender, and leafy vege
tables in plenty of water.

Among new dishes suggested
were: Cucumbers-in-the-shel- l, by
scraping the centers from the split
cucumbers;brown choppedonions,
parsley, . bread crumbs, the in-sid-es

of the cucumber and any
any kind of left-ov- er meat, then
stuff shells, which havebeen boil-

ed in salt water for 10 minutes.
Place in oven and brown for
about 15 minutes in moderate
oven.

Perfection salad: Congeal sauer-
kraut in gelatin and add pre-

ferred relish.
Okra salad: Boil young okra

pods and do not trim off stem.
Serve with french dressing.

W. G. AndersonRites
Set For 4 P. M. Today

Last riteswill be saidat 4 p. m.
today at the Nallcy chapel for W.
G. Anderson, 76, long-tim- e resi-
dent of Howard county, who died
suddenly of heart attack at his
farm homethreemiles northeast of
here Friday morning.

Burial will be in the city ceme
tery.

Immediate survivors include his
widow, two sons, J. U. Anderson
and IVilford Anderson; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Frances Eden and Jo
sephine Anderson.

Pallbearers will be Alvin Bates,
OscarWatts,W. T. Gobble,Millard
,Petree, Albert Giliiland and Mar
vin Wood.
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Two little dressesvery cosmopolitanfh manner . .
veryengagingin style. The sort of dressesthat look so
cool andpretty for a galaafternoonor eveningin town.
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FarmersHurry

Their Planting
Weary farmers, with approxi-

mately 40 per cent of Jhe county's
cultivated acreageunder theircare,
crawled off steaming tractors Sat-

urday evening to lookback on one
of the most frantic planting jobs
in recentyears.

There still remained much plant-
ing to be done in the wake of
heavy showers that dancedaround
over the northernhalf of the coun
ty, but themajor part of the job
was done.

Surveying the effect of the
showers,C. R. Donaldson,head of
the Howard county Soil Conserva-
tion unit for the Martin-Howar- d

soil conservation district, said all
terraces checked heldif they were
farmed on contour.

Several terraces, over which
straight furrows had been plowed,
broke and washed, and in sandy
sections washing was accentuated
on ed slopes. In heav-
iest areas, some farmers held
enough moisture to restore sub-
soil reserves,he said.

Reports indicated Saturday that
the rain furnished enoughon sandy
stretches in the western part of
the county for planting. It skipped
but was intensefrom north of town
above Fairvlew. There was a
heavyspot in the Knott area.Rich-
land, R-B- ar and Center Point all
were in the heavy section. Rain
was lighter to the north but one
more intense spot set in for a short
space near Vincent The south
half of the county was missed
completely.

TheWeek
(Continued from Page 1)

It not been for dry weather. Now
the county may go in heavier for
grains providedrains come. Inci-
dentally, the 500,000 bushel grain
elevator at Lamesa to be dou-
bled in capacity. Another elevator
going in there will care for more
than 18,000 bushels.

Martin county gradually Is
getting a stake In the oil busi-
ness. The county's second com-
mercial producer was brought
in last week In the northeastern
part of the county and a wild-

cat staked In the northeastern
corner.

Visit of Col. E. W. Spencehere
this weekend recalls his long in-

terest In water problems of this
region. As a member of the state
board of water engineers, that
body will have a man who is look
ing several years ahead to avoid
some dire situations in areas
which now seemingly have' abun
dant supplies.--

Club Encampment
To Attract200

More than 200 4--H club boys
and girls, homedemonstrationclub
women and others are expectedto
participate Friday and Saturday in
a combined, encampment at the
city" park.

Registrations Indicate more than
this number will take part in the
event, sponsoredfor the first time
as a joint affair. Durward Lewter,
county agent,said that around 100
4-- H club boys were expected to
take part and registrations at the
office of Mildred Atkinson, emar
gencv food specialist taking the
place of Rheba MerleBoyles, coun-
ty home demonstration agent who

on vacation, had around80 res
ervations from 4--H girls. Some
30 HD women are expected.

The program opens Friday at
the park with a picnic supper and
program In the amphitheatre. Par
ticipants will spend the night at
the park and there will be activi-
ties Saturday morning, climaxed
by a barbecue at noon. The en-

campment formally terminates at
1:30 p. m. .

J

is

is

Pat Mims Will Head
Midland Housing Unit

P,at Mims, Big Spring, was an-

nounced Saturday as the manager
of the FPHA trailer house camp
at Midland.

Ken Barnett, In chargeof FPHA
units in this area, disclosed Miss
Mims' appointment as managerfor
the large trailer house type of
units locatedadjacent to the swim-
ming pool immediately west of
Midland. There will be 100 of the
houses and the 'project opens
Wednesday.
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Admiral Nimitz Answers Lawrence's
Attack On ConductOf Okinawa Battle

GUAM, Sunday, June 17 UP)

Answering Columnist David Law-
rence's article criticizing the ar-

my commanders' conduct of the
Okinawa campaign, Adm. Chester
W. Nimitz told a press conference
today that all of Lt. Gen! Simon
B. Buckner's tactical decisions
"were his own, but they had my
concurrence."

Referring to criticism that land-
ings were not made in the Japa-
nese rear, Nimitz said "new land-
ings would have had to be made
over unsatisfactory beaches
against an ale d enemy defense.
They would have involved heavy
casualtiesand would havecreated
unacceptablesupply problems.

Nimitz explained that he went
"to unusual means to answer the
Lawrence column, printed June 4,

Interpreting War

BOMBING SHADOW DEEPENING AS

PLAN REDEPLOYMENT SHAPES UP

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
AssociatedPress News Analyst

Tokyo reports that American
medium bombers fromEuropo are
already reaching the Philippines in
force for' redeployment againstJa-
pan may be somewhatpremature,
but no more than that. They have

Shell Pipeline

Men Get Awards
Ten Shell pipeline employes

from Garden'dty, Forsan and Big
Spring were presentedwith awards
at a safety meeting here Thurs-
day evening.
, Companyofficials honored them

at a dinner affair and recognition
was given to these employesfor a
given number ofaccident-fre- e driv-
ing years:

Herman Haynes, Garden City,
and R. H. Kneer, Forsan, 15 years;
J. E. Calcote, Forsan, 14 years;
H. E. Peacock,Forsan,nine years;
O. D. Smith, Forsan, seven; H. O;
Pipkin, Forsan, six; S. J. Potter,
Forsan, four; Jack Davis, Forsan,
two, and P. P. Howard and John
L. Galey of Forsan one each. In
the aggregate74 years of driving
some 732,400 miles without dis
abling accident were represented.

Officials from Colorado City In
cluded A. F. Tcrrill, assistantarea
superintendent, H. M. Hoovis, dis-

trict superintendent, John Reese,
area personnel man, and Paul
Crenshaw,area safety engineer.
Hoovis made the safe driving
awards. Reeseurged participation
in the bond drive and Tcrrill as
suredmen that the companyappre-
ciated their safety work. Employes,
he said,have worked1,540,932man
hours without disabling accident,
the West Texas district contribut-
ing 34,300 of those man hours.

.Employes and their families will
have a picnic in the early autumn.

Hereford Breeders In
Favor Of Combining
Agricultural Shows

Members of the Howard Qounty
Hereford BreedersassociationSat-
urday were on record as being In-

terested in combining major live-
stock showswith the annual" rodeo
event.

Association members instructed
a committee headed by Everett
Lomax to confer with members
of the Howard County Fair

toward the relaxation of
this objective.

Election of officers was delayed
until Saturday at 2 p. m. at the
city park. Members have been
invited to participate in the 4--H

club and home demonstration en-

campment, and the meeting will
follow immediately after an en
campment barbecue at the' park,
Rexie Cauble, president,

WeatherForecast
Oept. f Commerce

Bureau
Weather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy Sunday, slightly
"warmer 'Sunday afternoon.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy,
warmer in Panhandle',South Plains
and upperPecosvalley.

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy,
scattered showers and thunder-
storms and not quite so warm
northeast and north central por-

tions Sunday.
TEMPERATURES .

City Max.
Abilene 83
Amarillo 64
BIG SPRING .78
Chicago 74
Denver 59
El Paso 04
Fort Worth 91
Galveston 87
New York
St Louis :74
Sun sets today IWl p.

Monday 6:39 a. m.
m

To Test Cookers
Ten pressure cookerswere test-

ed by Mildred Atkinson last week
at the county home demonstration
agent's office and she will extend
the serVice this week, testing cook-
er gaugeson Monday and Wednes
day, she said.

VISITS HERE
Mrs. JamesTaylor and daughter,

Margaret, of Carlsbad, N. M., are
visiting her sister, Mrs. Dan. Con--
ley.

because Lawrence's statements
"show that the author has been
badly misinformed. So badly as to
give the impression that he has
been madeuse of for purposes
which are not in the best interests
of the United States."

Expanding on this point beyond
a prepared statement, Nimitz. de-

clared:
"I am sureLawrence of his own

knowledge did not know what was
going on on Okinawa. He was
given the information by someone
to attack my commanders and this
involved me becauseI was in a po-

sition to know what was going on."
In the prepared statement

Nimitz declared,"simple justice to
a group of fine soldiers requires
that (Lawrence's criticisms) be
answered."

j

News

asso-
ciation

been darkening Atlantic ikies for
weeks in homing flights setting
new records for mass air move-

ments.
No official information as to

their further progress westward
on battle missions Is available.

Blood drenched Okinawa on the
southern doorstepof Japan'shome
islands is already spawning me-

dium bomberraids on critical ene
my targets ashore and at sea.
Within a 500 mile sweepof Its air
strips lies the whole spread of the
east China Sea. '

Southwestward medium range
Okinawa based aircraft would ov-

erlap in spheres of action with
General MacArthUr's Luzon'based
planes.All Formosaand the whole
southeasternsweepof the Chinese
coast as well as Indo China are in
reach of American junior bombers
in the Philippines. Southwardtheir

hzone of action win ovenap wun
planes from newly"seized basesin
northernBorneo, within 800 miles
of Singapore.

Redeployment of American air
power from Europe Is only part
of the Allied program against Ja-
pan, however. Current reports
from London indicate that while a
substantial part of the British
Royal Air Force will be retained
to back up Allied armies of oc--

Lcupation in Europe, up to 40 per
cent of its personnel and equip-- ,
ment is to join in the campaign
against the Japanese.

Proud Of His First
Money, But Loses It

Melvln Klndol, Coahoma,was a
proud boy Saturday.
" He drew his first check on his
first job at Walgreen Drugs, cash-

ed it and bought his father, M. E.
Kindol, a Father'sDay gift, made
some miscellaneouspurchasesand
had a $5 bill left to put away as
his savings.He was so proud of it
he would not let his mother put
it in her purse. But Melvln laid
it on one of the booth tablesand
in his excitement went off and
left it
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LORRAINE SHOP

201 E. 3rd

Ward Company

StoreTo Expand
An expansion program that

eventually will make the Mont-
gomery Ward and Company store
here one of the largest and most
modern In West Texas was an-

nounced Saturday by E. Q.
Greene,manager.

Greene said that the company
had acquired immediate posses-
sion of the 50-fo- ot front spaceim-

mediately east of the . present
store and that installation of new
fixtures would beginvwith arrival
of a construction engineer. A fu
ture lease hasbeensecuredon the
25-fo- ot space" east of the addition.

Together with the existing store,
this evidently will give the store
approximately 21,000 square'feet
of floor space.

In addition to enlarging the
.present facilities, a new depart-
ment electric and appliances is
projected for the building to be
occupied Immediately.

At the same time, a rennova-tio- n

prograiri Is underway for the
original store with changesmap-
ped for the mezzanine,shoe de-

partment and sports wear 'depart-
ment. New carpet s going down
on the mezzaninealong with new
light walnut Avail fixtures. Like-
wise the shoe department is get-
ting all new fixtures, including 36
new shoe chairs and electric
shadowboxed display cases.There
will be new fixtures for the sports
wear department along with new
glassed in electric display cases.
Material for all these improve-
ments already is in the company
warehouse,said Greene.

Greene said confidence in the
possibilities of Big Spring and
area was behind the expansion.

Lions Go To Parley
Delegates from the Big Spring

Lions club will go to an afternoon
businesssessionfor district 2--T at
Lubbock today. Election of dis-

trict officers will climax the
meeting. Among those due to
make the trip are Dan Conley,
president, Jack " Smith, Escol
Compton,Luke LeBleu, Joe Pond,
Henry Clark, Otis Grafa and K.
H. McGlbbon.

You

fort
phooa

Game!RitesSet

Today In Stanton
Funeral for Thomas Warner

Gamel, 62, will be held at 4 p. m.
today at the First Methodist
church in Stanton with the Rev.
Noel Bryant, pastor, officiating.
Burial will be in the Evergreen
cemetery.

Gamel, who had resided near
Stanton for 10 years before he
movedto Midland in January, died
at Lamesa hospital Wednesday.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Lethey Gamel; seven sons, Alton
Gamel, Knott; Allen Gamel, Stan-
ton; R. C. tJamel, torpus Christi;
Lea Gamel, US Navy; Leonard
Gamel, US Marine Corps; J. W.
Gamel and Bill Gamel, Midland;
three daughters,Mrs. Nettle Mar
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ADOPT A HOSPITAL!
boys coming "home" to these6SS

servicemen'shospitals.More than 1,200 day
arriving by plane and battle

fronts.
Many tfiesa bedridden.They're)

hospitalized weeks months , , .
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ToIIett,

tin. Lenorah; Mrs. Zelda Day,
Knott; Mrs. Maggie Gray, Big
Spring.

Pallbearers will be Bill Howell,
Cliff Castleberry, Foreman,

Sanders, Herman Davenport,
Sterling Tunnell.
Funeral home charge

ASSESSED DRIVING FINE
McLaurln Webb Saturday en-

tered plea guilty county
court charge driving while
intoxicated and was fined $50 and
costs and had drivers license
suspended for a period six
months.

RETURN
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Bailey

children, Bubba, Billie, Linda and
Janet,returned their home

PasoSaturday following visit
with her Mr. and Mrs.

Pickle.
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OUR SHOP IS A BUSY PLACE
Because do the kind motoring: and truck
operators like.

See Oldsmoblle and CMC, parts, and foglltes.

Shroyer Motor Co.
(Your Oldsmoblle and GMC Track Dealer)

37

pool other passes htlps
PX Torney General gameshelp while away woundedboys recover Station

Hospital Pain Cal, hospital Hospital Bliss, Tex.
Camp

ship from the
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Your WastePaperCanBring Cheer
to These Servicemen'sHospitals
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convalescence
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parents,
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... the that mean soranch.
Adopt a hospital!

There are hundredsof these items. "Ask tfie
hospital Chaplainor your local Red Cross Camp
and Hospital Committee. They'll be glad to
suggestwhat's needed.

There's a torvicemen's hospital near yon
'probablywith local boysin it Or your organiza
tion may choose to help a more distant hospital.

Don't put it off. The'
boys are there now. They
dont ask for much. . . but
thev deservea lotl Obev
that impulse! Mf

U. S. VICTORY WASTE PAPER CAMPAIGN

COSDEN
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Polynesian Surprise
Winner In Preakness

BALTIMORE, June 16, (IP)

Polynesian, a 12 to 1 shot, ab-

ruptly ended Hoop, Jr's, bid for
the turfs prized triple crown to-

day by soundly whipping the Ken-

tucky derby winner in the 55th
and richestpreaknessat Pimlico.

Swinging Into the lead after

Top GolfersTo

GetAcid Tesf

In GoenEvent i

CHICAGO, June 16 UP) Even
with Slammin Sammy Snead on
the sidelines with an ailing arm,
the $20,000 Chicago Victory open
golf championshipshere June 29-Ju- ly

1 will be an acid test for
the king of the fairways, umbrella
salesmanByron Nelson of Toledo.

The third annual Victory which
will lure the nation's top profes-
sionals to the Calumet country
elub for a 72-ho- le showdown is
singular in the fact that it is one
$f the few major tournaments in
which nerveless Nelson has failed
to rake la the winner's chips.

Nelson was an also-ra-n last year
when Harold (Jug) McSpaden
stroked homethe title with a play-

off triumph over Lt. Be Hogan.
The previous year, Sam Byrd,
feaMball't gift to golfdom, oopped
top swag. In both meets, Nelson
was a pre-mc-et favorite as he will
be again this year.

Wichita Falls Star
To EnterUniversity

WICHITA FALLS, June 16, (IP)
--Dick Harris, burly all-sta- te cen-

ter from Wichita Falls and one of
the most sought-aft-er gridders in
his section, will play football for

the University of Texas.
Harris said today he would en-

roll in the petroleum engineering
school for the August term.

A 1945 graduateof Wichita Falls
high, he played three years with
the Coyotesand was a regulartwo
years. He was captain of the team
last season when he was named
all-sta- te.

He is six feet one Inch, weighs
190 and will be 17 years old this
fall.

Eighty Entries On
Hand ForNetMeet

FORT WORTH,' June 16 ()
Eighty entries, including 14 of
which camein Saturday,havebeen

imi for itie Tens sectional

tennis tournament which will be
held at Colonial country club, June
25-Ju- ly 1.

Five boys were included in Sat-
urday's entries Bill Bailey,
Charles Masterson, Fred Emke,
Jim McCartney and JackLcvinson.
Bailey won the Waco junior boys'
title last week.

'wawjiwiif
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Stamp and Bonds

the first three-sixteent- hs of a mfle,
the Son of Unbreakable from the
stable ofMrs. P. A. B. Widener of
Philadelphia, romped home with
two and one-ha- lf lengths to spare
under the guidance of veteran
Wayne Wright to tack up his own
claim to he three-year-ol-d cham-
pionship.

Hoop, Jr., carrying the silks of
Fred Hooper, never was far off
the pace but he didn't have the
answer to Polynesian's stretch
drive when Wright pointed Mrs.
Widener'scolt for homeand pulled
up lame at the finish. As it was
he bad difficulty saving second
money irpm Airs. w. u. iieww
Darby Dieppe, who camefrom far
back on the rail to get into the
money picture the sameplace He

earned in the derby.
DespitePolynesian'svictory over

Pavot in the Withers mile, he was
permitted to go postward at 12 to
1 as the perspiring fans rushedto
get on the Hoop Jr. and Pavot
band wagon.As the result he paid
$26.00, $6.70 and $3.80 across the
board. The derby winner returned
$3.20 and $2.60 while a $2 show
ticket on Darby Dieppe was worth
$4.30.

Devil Diver Wins

BelmontParkRace
NEW YORK, June 16 UP)

Leading all the way Devil Diver,
Greentree Stable's great handicap
star, won the $50,000 added sub-

urban handicap at Belmont Park
today by three lengths over Mrs.
Ethel D. Jacobs'Stymie.

Bidden by Jockey Eddie Arcaro,
who was unable to ride Hoop Jr.
in the Preakness,the six yearold
Greentreehorse lugged top weight
of 132 pounds over the mile and
one quarter route in 2:04.

A 1 to 2 favorite, Devil Diver
paid $3.00 to win and $2.30 to
place. There was no show wager-
ing.

Stymie beat William Hells'
Olympic Zenith by a head for' the
place with the Circle M Baoeh'a
Great Rush last in four-hor-se

field.

Texas Bond Sales63
Per Cent Of Quota
By The AssociatedPress

Texans have purchased $108,-068,7-28

in war bonds, attaining.
63.7 per cent of the state's seventh
war loan nd quota, Nathan
Adams, chairman of the Texas
War Finance Committee, an-

nounced yesterday.

Ato In reporting uU
amounting to $5,000,000 to fighting
men overseas,said, "GI Joe is not
only doing the shooting in this
war, he's helping buy the ammuni
tion, too."

But individual purchasesby Tex-
ans, the chairman said, have aver-
aged less than one $18.75 bond
each.
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PHILLIPS TIRE CO.
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211 EastThird Phone 472
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SATURDAY GAMES
Natleaal Lmcm

Bottom ft, BraoMn S.
9t Levte 13, PfttsbwrgB M.

American League
Detroit 7--6, Chicago 5-- 1.

Philadelphia 4, New York
Washington 4, Boston 0.

STANDINGS
National League
Teams W.
Pittsburgh 30
Brooklyn ....29
x New York 29
St Louis 27
Chicago 24
Boston ....25
Cincinnati 22
x Philadelphia 12

Americas League
Detroit 29
New York ."27

Boston 25
x St Louis 23
Chicago . 24
Washington 22
x Cleveland ,21
Philadelphia 19

L. Pet.
21 .588
21 .580
21 .580
23 .540
22 .532
24 .510
26 .458
41 .226

18 .617
21 .563
24 .510
24 .489
26 .480
24 .478
25 .457
28 .404

x Doesnot include night'games

GAMES TODAY
National Leaga

Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
St Louis at Pittsburgh,

Awiriwa Leagve
Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at St Louis.
Boston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia.

Walmslty Still In
Hut, But For Navy

HOUSTON, June 16 UP) Little
GeorgeWalmsley won't be chang-
ing eolors but there'll be a big
difference la the schools.

He leaves the blue of Rice to
don the blue of the U. S. naval
academy July 1 and therewith
departs the outstanding freshman
athlete the wartime years project-
ed in the Southwestconference.

In one seasonof college ath-
letics Walmsley was an

back, Rice's leading scorer,
Rice's leading ground gainer with
over 500 yards and the spark of
an Owl team that many believe
would have won the conference
title had not George fell victim to
late season injuries that slowed
his sharp speed almost to a walk.

Highlit Honor Given
PosthumouslyTo Lt.
Jack L. Knight

MINERAL WELLS, June 16 UP)

The CongressionalMedal of Honor
awarded posthumouslyto Lt Jack
l, Knif hi ywterpty ww panted
to his father, Roy A, Knight of
Milsap, Texas. N

A large infantry day crowd saw
Major General Bruce Magruder,
commandinggeneral of the infan-
try replacements center at. Camp
Wolters, clasp the sky blue rib-
bon bearing the medal around the
father's neck.

Presentat the ceremonywas Lt.
Knlght's brother.First Sgt Curtis
Knight, and two otherTexanswho
had been with Lt Knight when be
was killed la Burma Feb. 2.

The Taw hro lost hl Hft in
om f the fiercest battle of the
Burma campaign.

Hk brother told part of the
story:

"He wm leading hk ea for-
ward against a strategic hill posi-
tion near Lol-Ka- ng on the Burma
roadM saw him fall. I rushedfor-
ward to take over the men when
I wm wounded.I beardmy broth-
er tell some men to evacuateme
and tbea go ahead against the
Japs."

Cunts Mas been awarded the
Silver Starfor hk part in the bat--

"Lt XBkjfat fought to the last."
said Sgt Crawford. . "He got lt
from a Jap machine gun. J was
in hk outfit and he said let's go.

la andwe wentbut we were stop
ped. He aaW let's go fa again
and we went through. But Lt
KnlgM wae dead."

Air ForctTo Make

Europe PictureMap
LONDON, June 16 UP) The

American Army Air Foree will oc-

cupy Saropefor aa indefinite pe
riod, photographing every hill and
valley within Jte Jurisdiction, to
provide a ttrategiealmap for in-

vasion fa theevent of aoother war,
it wm learnedtoday.

From a high level source,It was
established definitely that plans
for the work to be carried out
by plane and air crews that once
had KvkeioM of destruction have
been blueprinted.

Thk k the reason that a num-
ber of bombers-- of the Eighth Air
Foree, manned by volunteer
crews, have been assigned to the
occupation force, while the Ninth
Air Force will do the actual police
work of occupation with fighters
and fighter-bomber- s.

GEI WHIZ!

MADISON, Wis., JUne 16 UP
According to the boysat the Theta
Delta Chi fraternity house,the use
of profanity can be both objection-
able and patriotic .The Greek
letter chapter on the University
of Wisconsincampushaspurchased
its second war bond from fines
levied against members who en-

gage in rivalry or investive at the
dining tablet.

All of Mark Twain's manu-
scripts were edited by his wife.

Big ipring Herald, Big Spring, Teas,Sunday,Jun 17, 1045 Fafiltfaf

Winning Streak

EndsFor Brooks
BOSTON, June 16, (Brookl-

yn's seven game winning streak
was literally thrown away when
veteran Curt Davis wild pitched
home the run that gave Boston a
6-- 5 victory over the Dodgers in
12 innings today.

Davis, the sixth Brooklyn pitch-
er, was put in a hole upon pitching
to his first man when shortstop Ed-

die Baslnski erred on Stu Hof-ferth- 's

grounder. A balk followed
by a walk to Phil Masi, and Da-

vis' low throw to secondon Frank
Drews' filled the baseswith none
out With Mike Ulisney batting,
Davis uncorked his wild pitch
which allowed Wletelmann, run-

ning for Hofferth, to score the
deciding run.

The Dodgers had fought an up-

hill battle to knot the count in
the ninth. Trailing 5-- 1, they scor
ed two in the seventh and two
more in the ninth with Augie Ga-la- n

and Dixie Walker driving in
the final runs.

Art Herring- - started for the
Dodgersand was followed by Dick
Rudolph, Cy Buker, Leroy Pfund,
Clyde King and Davis in that or-

der. Johnny Hutchings, third
Braves pitcher, was the winner.

PITTSBURGH, June 16, (IP)

Whltey Kurowskl clouted two hom-

ers today as the Cardinals out-slugg-ed

the Piratesfor a 13-1- 0 vic-

tory to break a seven game win-

ning streakof the Pittsburgh club.

JapRadioAgain

DisclosesPlans

Of Home Defense
SAN FRANCISCO, June 16 UP)

The Japanese said today they
were converting the home island
of Kyushu into "one large fort-
ress" and that women and aged
must bear arms in 'event of an
invasion which already may be
in the wind.

Other broadcasts recorded by
the Federal CommunicationsCom
mission said the British Pacific
fleet had struck the by-pass-ed is-

land stronghold of Truk, heart of
the Carolines, and that a battlesh-

ip-led taskforce was moving on
the oil refining center of Balik--
papan on Borneo's east coast

But the chief concernwas Amer
ican naval activity around Oki
nawa, where Domei news agency
declared the number of fully-

laden cargoships and landing craft
had "suddenly increased."

This might mean, the agency

iaM thil h tnwy ito to

launch fresh operations against
the Japanese homeland" possibly
is in the making.

The U. S. navy, it said, had
movedIts "patrol line" to nearthe
island of Amami, about 200 miles
from thesouthernmosthomeisland
of Kyushu and 120 mlies north of
Okinawa.

Against this menace,Dome! an-

nounced that "two-wa-y and three-wa- y

defenses at all points pos-
sible" had been erected on Kyushu
since it "lies closestto the Okinawa
battle area."

The vice director of Japan'sci-

vilian volunteer corps said that
women would be expectedto per-
form rearguardduties "but when
circumstances warrant they will
Immediately take up arms." The
samewent for the aged,he added.

DAM CONSTRUCTION STARTS
MEXICO CITY, June 16 UP)

Construction of the $1,000,000 San
Buenaventura dam la the state of
Chihuahu will begin this month,
the National Irrigation Bureau an-

nounced yesterday. The dam will,
hold 20,000,000 cubic metres of
water, which will be used to irri-
gate some 29,000 acres of land
around San Buenaventura,Cruccs,
Galeanaand CasasGrandcs.

DIES IN CRASH
BROWNWOOD, June 16 UP)

Second Lt Edward C. Payne of
Magnolia, Ark.-- , was killed yester-
day when his plane crashed near
the army air basehere.-- T4 Paul
F. Georgenof Alton, la., was criti-
cally Injured.

vuaFPesSesk.

MEN OF

BIG SPRING

We have a big stock of

spring suits, sport coats

and slack pants.

Mellinger's
The Store for Men
Cor. Main and'3rd
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CollegesWilling

To Give Veterans
Privilege To Play
By SKIPPER PATRICK

NEW ORLEANS, June 16, (IP)

College presidents of the nation
would give the war veteran, re-

turning to classrooms, the right
to compete in intercollegiate ath-
letics at the Institution of his
choice rather than restrict lilm to
play for the school he prcvlousl
attended.

A survey conducted by Horace
Renegar of Tulane University,
vice-preside-nt in charge of re-

search for the American College
Publicity Association fACPA), re-

vealed that presidents, of 97 in-

stitutions favor letting theveteran
athlete compete in sports at any
institution h- - might choose.Only
five presidents disagreedwith this
idea.

This expressionof college heads,
representing every section of the
country, is in contrast with action
recently taken by the Southeastern
conference. The SEC would pre-

clude a veteranwho previously at-

tended college from competing at
another Institution after his "GI"
days are-- over.

Air Travel Grid Loop
AnnouncedBy Army

CHICAGO, June 16 UP) Plans
for a coast-to-coa- st football con-

ference of seven major army air
force teams, traveling entirely by
army transport planes, were an-

nounced today by Col. Donald G.
Storck, air forces director of ath-

letics.
While each team will fill In a

maximum schedule of 12 games
with regional rivals, all seven
will opposeeach other and battle
for the national army air force
championship,Col. Storck said af-

ter a two-da- y meeting of air force
athletic officials.

The seven include the First,
Second, Third and Fourth Air
Force commands, the training
command,known in 1944 as Ran-
dolph Field, personnel distribu-
tion command, and air transport
command.

Eighty-eig-ht million motor ve-

hicles have been produced in the
United Statesin the past45 years.

Cor. 3rd & Main

TigersWin Pair

To StretchLead
CHICAGO, June 16, (IP) The

Detroit Tigers, with their ace
pitchcrs.Dizzy Trout and Hal New-hous-er,

In the winning roles, to-

day moved two and a half games
in front of the American League
pack as they won both ends of a
double-head-er from the Chicago
White Sox by scores of 7-- 5 and
6-- 1, before 5,996 fans. Trout, in a
relief role, won his sixth game
and Newhouser won his ninth of
the season with a six-h-it per-

formance.

PHILADELPHIA. June16, (IP)

The Philadelphia Athletics scored
a run in the 10th inning without
the aid of a hit today to defeat
the New York Yankees 4-- 3. An
error, a sacrifice, two walks and
a wild pitch by Jim Turner en-

abled JoeBerry to score the win-
ning run.

WASHINGTON, June 16, (IP)

Behind the shutout pitching of
Mickey Haefner, Washington de-

feated the Boston Red Sox 4-- 0

today. Yank Terry was the vic-

tim of Haeftier's pitching and

Bulla, McSpaden

In TourneyLead

PHILADELPHIA. June16 UP)

Johnny Bulla of Atlanta, and Har-

old (Jug) McSpadentook over the
lead In the $17,500 Philadelphia
Inquirer invitation .golf tourney
today with 205's for 54 holes when
Jimmy Hines' game withered in
the searing heat.

Bulla, the airlines pilot who
spends his off time on the golf
course, traveled the third round
in even par 70 while McSpaden
tied the courserecord for the sec-

ond straight day with a 66. Mean-

while, Hines, who led after 36
holes with 131, ballooned to a 77
and a 210 that meant fourth
place.

Byron Nelson of Toledo, lead-
ing money winner during the win-
ter season,again blew a short putt
on the eighteenth and wound up
with a 70 that gave him 206 and
third place, a stroke off the pace.

A. 195.00 B. 145.00 C. 45.00 D. 37.50 E. 100.00

TVA HUNEYCUTT

GETS LIFE SENTENCE
ATHENS, June 16 UP) A dis-

trict court jury today found Will
Lee guilty of murderin the poison
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EDITORIALS

Editorial -

It Won't Be
That Is Whom
27 FEANK GRDIES
Herald Special Writer

One argument is common to all opponents of
compulsory military training. They never fail to
mention it, with an air of finality as though to say
--Try and laugh that off!"

We mustbuild up our defenses"against whom?"
they ask.

Germany is beaten. (It was also badly beaten in
1918.) There won't be enoughof Japanleft to grease
the skillet for a monkey stew. (The Japs breed like
flies, can live on a handful of rice a day, have long
memories. Our birthrate trends downward, we are
forgetful and careless abouttaking care of our-
selves, inclined to turn our backs in happy igno-

ranceof any enemy.)
This "against whom?" clincher was heard back

in 1940, when compulsory training was proposedas
the world went to pieces in the sight of all men. It
wasusedby the samepeople who trot it out today
on the slightest provocation.

Against Germany? Don't be silly. Hitler wish-

ed us no harm; all he wanted was fos us to stand
aroundwith a silly grin on our faceswhile he beat
the world to a pulp. Then it would ba our time.

Against Japan? Ridiculous! Those(little smart-alec-ks

couldn't whip anybody.Too little, too nitwit-
ted. Their navy was a joke; ours could take it with
one hand behind its back. Its airforce was made of
bailing wire and scraplron.Besides,theJapsweren't
cut out for fliers too near-sighte- d, or something.
Didn't seemto have the knack.

One early witness before the congressional
hearing on-th-e training bill lastweek was the presi-

dent of the national organization of P-T- She said
the more than 3,000,000 members of P-T- were
against it And she wound up by asking that in-

evitable question, "Against whom?"
Well, if anybody should have a say about com-

pulsory training we'd think the parents should.
But we wonder how many of the local PTs actually
took a vote on the question. Was it brought up at
regular meetings, argued pro and con, and then
voted on? Were there no dissenting voices among

the more than three millions for whom the lady
assumesto speak?

Above all we'd like to hearwhat the men who
are fighting this war to make the world safe for all
children have to say about it

Against whom? Well, we'll tell you: Against our-

selves. Against our sulclal practice of ignoring an
enemy until he's got a gun Jammed into our ribs.
Against our reckless and murderous policy of wait- -

lng till the lastminute, then sendinga lot of under-arme-d

and half-train-ed men into battle against an

members
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Over Soon
There dangerous public opinion

to the that war with Japan progressing
rapidly will be over ere long.
Perhaps such that made by Gen.

Arnold Friday to the effect that would be
stepped up far beyond our peak achievementsand

at that rate have contributed to
result, he forecasts utter destruc-

tion of Japanby bombing.
Yet, only superficial thinking could make of this

reckless prediction of 'quick victory.
Nowhere his of destruction the
skies did Arnol'd say the victory Japan
would be fast and easy. Substanceof what he said
was that Japanpersisted in its stubborn stand,
there was no other way out

Every experience men have had with the
Japspoints to the probability that they will have
to pick them out of holes andcavesand rubble one
at time they go. This meansblasting

ultimately invading Japanand the mainland
China. An examination ofthe of Ja-

pan together with mental note of how terrible
the fight in Italy's mountaneoussectionsshould

be to cool lot of our wishful thinking.
People who around at home with the air that

will all be over before long need to be the
cold truth this war. needto be impress-

ed that will take much cooperation and
honesty in rationing, price conrol, bond buying,
Red Cross and support ever before.

need to impressed that sincere patriotism
not mere sophistry, good will try

to do good job hereat just our
men are still In the hellish Pacific struggle.
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Truman Involved In
By, DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON Harry Truman
is facing the same kind of mess,
which, as a senator, he used to
investigate so efficiently.

The president has told close
friends that he dreads the possi-- ready to buy Louis be

"bility of somebig war scandal be-

ing with his adminis
tration,and today a situation preg-
nant with possibilities is brewing
right under his nose in the Sur-
plus War PropertyBoard. It Isn't
Truman's fault; he inherited It
But it may boomerangagainst him
just the same.

Billions of dollars of surplus
war property arc to be disposed
of war plants, machine tools,
jeeps, airplanes, steel mills, alu-
minum works, airplane factories.
Not only is room for graft,
but the companieswho get these
plums can Influence economic
history for a decade,
Not willing

far. But'the lobbying for
pipelines, synthetic rubber plants,
high gasplants can result in
greater scandals through .favorit-
ism than mere graft
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MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Little Office
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Service
Runnels Ph.
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"We Never Close"
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Authorized
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K & T Electric Co.
Heary C. Throes

Motor Repair

Service
- All types lacladke

Light Piute
400 East3rd

Day Fame688

TOM ROSSON
Public Accomitaat

Income Tax Service
20S Petroleum BWg.

Phone1233

SPECIAL
Travel opportualtfee for
Servicemen aKl clvSto e.
Privatesedansto any potot
in U.S.A. Investigate or
Charter Service; 6 hoars
to Ft Worth. Just eD
1165, we do the rest.
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

Basemeat3rd aad
Blain Streets

We Specialise la
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
PARK INN

Opposite Park Entraac
Opea 3 P.M.

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Faint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnel

Meet Me at the
TWINS CAFE

htmnm aad Leeaartf Catar
;t6 W Sri St

Newly. redeerate4a4 air

YOU WILL FIND THE COO
YOU USX BESS

JERRY'S CAFE
We Never Clow

Aersw fro tTanU

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Aftor icys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDGL
SUITE 215-16--

PHONE 591

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 4M

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-W-ar Prices,
well trained

department osi
your car.right &ad at tfra

sanetime saveyoa

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

servfca
-- repair

mosey.

FfcoMOf
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Automotiye
USED AUTOMOBILES

NOTICE
IF you are interested in buying

or selling good automobiles,see
Emmett HulL I have on hand
one 41 Special DeLuxe Chevro-
let Club Coupe, one-- '40 model
DeLuxe Ford Coach. 512 Ayl-for- d.

Phone 1625-- J. '
1935 Fora,newly overhaul

ed motor; fair tires, a16 w. atn.
1937 Plymouth Sedan, practically

new tires; fair condition. Phone
1087 or seeat 409 E. 2nd.

1937 Terraplane. real bargain,
$200. See Paul H. Jones,after 4
p. m. at 906-Sa- Antonio St

Used Cars Wanted

CASH FOR CAR
1937 to '40 model Sedan or Club

Coupe. Phone 1435. Lt Raker.
Trailers, Trailer Houses

NEW STOCK TRAILER wth new
tires. Gary & Sneed Construc-
tion Co. 911 W. 3rd.

COVERED Wagon trailer house.
factory built sleepsfour. Miller
Trailer Courts, West Highway.
Mrs. Sam Field.

For Exchange
WOULD like to trade a nice fac

tors' built 42 model trailer
house for a 2 or house
with bath. 1103 Wcrt 5th St.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOSTv Between T.&P. station anc
1407 Scurry SL, a black per-
forated zipper bag containing 1
round trip ticket from Ft Worth
to San Francisco via Los An-
geles and Pullman ticket dated
June19, from Big Spring to Los
Angeles and other valuables.
Reward. Mrs. Jake Bishop or
Mrs. Louise Medearis, 1407
Scurry.

I.OST- - Government check Wed
nesdayat Walgreen's byBonnie
L. Miller. Return to Herald Of
fice;

Personals
CONSULT Estella. the Reader.

Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg.
Room 2.

PHONE or write VAUGHLAND,
Ruldoso.N. M. for modern cab--
Ins.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd
Phone 428

Travel Opportunities
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

Zars evwywhere, daily. In base
ment under Ivas Jewelry, 3rd
and Main Sts. Phone 1165.

)Y and boy would like ride to
Dallas one day this week; will
share expenses.Phone 261.

Public Notices
r&P Station across the street

south,of Courthouse,specializes
In wash and grease,also polish
ing and waxing cars. L. JM.

Brooks, owner.
NTTL further notice we will
close our laundry at 12:00 noon
ach Saturday only.Brookshire

Helpy-Se-lf Laundry. 201 W.
Austin St

Business Services
"OR better house moving, see C.
F. Wade, on old highway. 1-- 4

mile south Lakeview Groc. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHTtfE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed 305 E. 3rd
Phone 4Z8

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mims Bldg.. Abilene. Texas
OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP

do welding and automotive
and dlesel engine repair. Con
tractors equlDment a soeciMty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

PAIR, refinish. buv or sell any
make ?ewine machinp or furni
ture. Pirkle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd,
phone 260.

GARY and SNEED
Welding and Steel Construction
irith Road Service. No job too
large, none too .smalL

Call 727 days and 324 at night
911 W 3rd St

TOR PAINT and paper work see
s B. Echols, Contractor. 308
Dixie. Phone1181.

FENCING
All kinds of Fencing done. No
jobs too large or too small.
We do not do it all. but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O Box 961, Big Spring, Tex.
V. mile South of Lakeview

.Grocery
Water Well Drilling
O. Lu WILLIAMS. Phone 758. '
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric Jet
pumps.
iPAIR and service any kind of
gas appliance. Also air condi-
tioners. L. M. Brooks, Phone
1303.

Hats Cleaned&

Blocked
Modern Cleaners

SOS E. 3rd Phone 8M
!XS EXTERMINATING CO.

National organization for TER
MITE extermination. Phone 22.

fOR certified guaranteed electric
ana acetylene welding, see J.
W. Coots. 113 Runnels. 10 years
experience.

fSED clothing store and bookex
change at 1101 W 3rd. Russell
SecondHand Store. For

--v
BILL TERRELL

RADIO SERVICE
AH Makes Radio

REPAIRED AND SOLD

Prompt and Efficient Service
Liberal Trade-i-n on Your Old

Set
3H X. 4th St Phont 1571

Spring, Texas,Sunday,June

Announcements
BwiBess Services

THE PLUMBER
PROTECTS THE

HEALTH OF THE
NATION

It makes a DIFFERENCE as to
how a SANITARY HEALTH and
PLUMBING CODE may e READ
and as to vhat is SAID. You can't
ASK your friends what happened
to them AFTER they are DEAD.
Let us checkyour plumbing today.

Sanitation pays.
Bid Spring Plumbing

Co. Phone 9696
J, F. Grimm 308 GreggSt

Woman'sColoam
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.

I KEEP children by day or
hour: excellent care. 207 Benten
St Phone 904--J.

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
$1.25 per day or night; extra
good care. 1002 W. 6th St

BUTTONHOLES
COVERED buttons, buckles, belts,

spots, nail heads, and rhlne-atone- s.

Aubrey Sublett
101 Lester Bldg. Phone 380

WILL keep children, excellent
care; air conditioned house,505
Bell St Phone 1647.

Employment
Malo or Female

WANTED
A WATKINS DEALER in the city

of Big Spring. Former cus-
tomers demand our products.
Unusual opportunity for good
earnings and financial security
to the right man or woman.
Write for details to The J. R.
Watkins Co.,' 72-fl- O W. Iowa
Street, Memphis. 2, Tenn.

Help Wanted Male
WANTED: . Road and city truck

drivers. Rate $7.25 and $6.40
per day. T & P Motor Trans-po-rt

Co.
WANTED: Truck driver and help-

er; prefer middle agedman. Ap-
ply J. B. Sloan Warehouse;100
Nolan St

Help Wanted Female
HELP WANTED: Coloredsmaid

for general house work; good
salary and living quarters fur-
nished. Apply in person at Pit-
man Jewelry.

WOMAN to take care of invalid;
salary and house furnished.
Phone 957--W or 1262.

Employm't Wanted Female

EXPERIENCED stenographer
needs position for the summer.
Phone 466 for Mrs. Capin.

EXPERIENCED secretary .or
stenographer; shorthand and
typing. Call Mrs. C. M. Brown,
Crawford Hotel.

WANTED. Extra 'typing work to
do at home. Call Mrs. Cotten,
Phone 1738.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CASH $5.00
to

$50.00
Prompt confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE-- :
Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bldg. TeL 721

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

FOUR piece bedroom suite with
box springs and mattress, two
piece living room suite, three
occasional chairs, three coffee
tables, one living room table,
one dinette suite, two gas heat-
ers, gas range, electric refrig-
erator, living room rug. This is
an good lurniture and will sell
to the highest cash offer. 1509
Goliad. Phone 41.

FRIGIDAIRE, S140: 2 piece living
room suite, $50.00. 511 Galves-
ton St

SLIGHTLY used baby bathinette
in jcxcellent condition, $5.00.
Camp Dixie. Cabin 4.

HIGH chair; good condition. See
at 302 E. 5th, '

WANT to sell kitchenette suite;
gas cook stove;N iron bed with
fnner5pring mattress; chest of
drawers; baby bed with inner-sprin- g

mattress: divan and oc-

casional chair, 1802 Settles.
Radios & Accessories

MAJESTIC seven-tub-e table mod-
el radio in good condition. El-
lis Homes.Unit 17--2.

Musical Instruments
GIBSON guitar in first class con-

dition. Call 1414--

SMALL upright piano: portable
phonograph: 8 ft meat and
vegetableice display case:candy
case; grocery shelving. Call at
1200 Main. Phone 67.

Office & Store Equipment
CAN NOW TAKE ORDERS

Royal Typewriter! without
approved applications.
Thomas Typewriter Exchange
1U7 Main Pnone 98

HAND operated Burroughs add-in-g

machine. The Record Shop,
211 Main.

CASH registerand two beer box-e- s.

Sec at 103 W. 10th.

C5SF?S5"SSLS! I

frilatcr; adding machine; type
writer, other articles.

17, 1945
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For Sale
Poultry & Supplies

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store. 213H W. 3rd St

FRYERS for sale. See 1 blocks
south Adam's garage, Coahoma,
Texas. Jack Roberts.

FRYERS for sale. SeeLee Hazen,
Coahoma, 1 block east, 2 blocks
S. Highway caution light.

FRYERS for sale at 2H miles
. Northeast Coahoma. Alvin Bak-

er.
Lives toeK

HEADQUARTERS
We buy, sell or trade. We have

some dandy horses on band.
Scenic Riding Academy, near
Park entrance. Phone 1298.

I HAVE the A. C. Woodward
horses for sale, one or thirty.
These are among the highest
bred horses in the southwest,
and are excellent prospects for
top horses,the most of them the
right ages to start training for
roping, polo, or straight riding
horses. I would like to see as
many of these horseskept in the
country as possible. Prices rea-
sonable. E. E. Barron, Lamesa,
Texas.

Pets
COCKER Spaniel puppies sired by

Murray's Black Rocket. Some of
Champion Stockdale Red Rock-el- s.

Dam: Setter Red, grand-
daughter of Champion Argylls
Archer; 20 champions in 5 gen-
erations; beauties suitable for
show, breeding or pets. Blacks
and reds. Mrs. W. P. Cecil. Call
375--J or 1410 11th Place.

RABBITS for sale: Increase your
fryer weight in less time by get-
ting one of my pedigreed white
Flemish Giant buck juniors,
$5.00, 18 tb 20 pound ancestors:
also some good utility does and
fryers, and some young cock-
erels. 1008 W. 2nd.

Farm Equipment
FARMERS! FARMERS! We have

just received a large shipment
of twp row cultivators and four
row weeders. Also have some
Dixie. Cotton Choppers. Big
Spring Tractor Co. Lamesa
Highway.

H FARMALL tractor for sale with
w equipment, and w

bedder. Call at 221 E. 2nd.
Building Materials

LUMBER for sale from 2 to 20 ft.
long; most any kind. 610 Abraro
St. Also cedar shiitgles.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES reouilt; parts.
' Bicycle parts: almost any kind.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bl- -
cyele Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store.
114 Main. Big Spring.

NEW spuds for sale, 50 lb. bag or
less; fresh tomatoes, 5 lbs. 50c.
See Mrs. Birdwell for special
rate on canning tomatoes and
other vegetables: alfalfa hay,
$1.20 bale. 206 N. W. 4th.

FIRST Year Von Roaer Cotton
seed. Albert Davis, two miles
north on Gail Road.

35 MRL Contax F2 lens, focal
plane shutter, leather case.
Write Box F. J., Herald.

COTTON SEED
MACHA STORM PROOF 53

3,000 bushels,quick maturing pro-
ductive. If harvest help late, it
will wait April 15 harvest. Bale
line sold for $86.40 Oct 1st
hand pulled 20--2 lc. Machine or
slide harvest cost From $1.50
to $10.00 bale, not over 5 field
loss of this cotton made 209
bales on 500 acres. Johnnie
Graham. 6 miles N.E. Midland.

22. Cal. Revolver 9 shot, Harling-to-n
and Richardson,209 W. 21st

TWO 22 pistols, new 9-- shot; 3
shotguns, two 12 gauge guns;
one two burner gasoline fishing
stove; one Fluger Supreme reel-ro-d

bates. 902 Runnels St
ONE large air conditioner and

large tarpaulin, 18x22; large
enough for any vegetable truck;
also a few pieces of furniture;
chest of drawers: 2 wool rugs
and a cabinet. 1103 W. 5th.

240 gallon safety gasoline tanks
for truck, complete wnn attacn-mqnt- s;

brand new, $50.00.
Southern Ice Co.

MARLIN model 39A-Lev-er action
22 cal. 25 shot rifle with 13 box-
es of shells. Call 1414-- See
at 803 Lancaster St.

FIVE ceiling fans and twenty-thre- e
swinging light fixtures

with large globes, good condi-
tion. SeeFrankHood, The Unit-
ed Store. ,

VREEL chair: good as new. Can
be seen at 511 Douglas St

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before wou sell, get our prices
before wou buy. W. L. McColIs-te- r,

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Livestock
WANT 1,000 head of cattle to pas-

ture for summer.Yearlings, 75c;
cows, $1.00. Located 18 miles
north Lamar, Colo. C. E. Barny,
Box 149. Lamar. Colo.

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St the
T)nAflftk nil nAnAnl rfn(Hn Im

Chin - are required fo'r human
a

consumption, almost no dairy,
beef or work animals can be

Page Eleven
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WantedTo Rent
Ap&rtoentL

RETURNED combat officer and
wife need furnished apartment
Write Box A. D.. Herald. .

PERMANENTLY stationed re-
turnee and wife wish apartment;
can furnish linens and utensils.
Call Mrs, Groom, Crawford
Hotel, Room 323.

Bedrooms
RETURNED combat man wants

room for sister. Please phone
1680 extension 289, Sgt Lee R.
Isaacs.

YOUNG man desires room with
private or adjoining bath. Phone
1300.

TWO nice girls need furnished
bedroom with or without kitch
en privileges. Call Miss Butler
or Miss Stracener, Western Un-
ion.

Houses

$5.00 reward. Man with establish--
ed Insurance business, moving
irom Houston to oe located in
Big Spring permanently, needs
immediately small lurnished
houseor apartment or furnished
room or rooms with some kitch-
en privileges to be occupied
aDout June zotn. (Jan lurntsn
best of references. Will make
rental deposit Immediately.
Please call Mr. Young at Room
908 Settles Hotel or Mr. Rob
ert Stripling at 403 Petroleum
Bldg. Phone718.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

GOOD house, remodeled;
2H acres ground, with butane
system, electricity; good well
water: windmill; two water stor-
ages; water piped; two out
houses; garage; shade trees;

. lawn. Ideal for chicken or truck
farm; good neighborhood; lo-

cated at Stanton; priced right
See owner, Glenn Petree, Stan-
ton, Tex.

NICE home, close to High School,
on pavement; furnished or un-
furnished; shown by appoint-me-nt

only. Phone 1624.
FURNISHED house with 4 rooms

and bath at 408 N. Gregg;priced
at $2250. See Ray Myers at Mc-Ew- en

Motor Co. or 209 Algerita
after 6 p. m.

ONE 12x24 house, practically
new; to be moved off lot; $550.
Phone 9517 between 5 and 8 p.
m.

HERE is a good place for sale; a.
nouse; modern arrange-

ment; hardwood floors; also
garage apartment in south part
of town near schools. Priced
$6500, all cash. J. e,

Phone 1217.
FOUR-roo- m house; newly deco-

rated; partly furnished. Would
consider late model pick-u-p

trade in; balance cash, 500 E.
12th.

THREE-roo-m house,2 lots. Phone
1788-- J.

GOOD house on corner
lot: also new 2 story stucco fur-
nished located on highway; pos-

session of house immediately.
This Is an excellent investment.
Phone Martin & Read.257.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

house, two, three-roo-m

apartments, completely furnish-
ed, for quick sale. The price is
right and possessionmay be had
a once. Here is a good buy and
you can move in today.

stucco priced to sell. It
won't last long.

house, three apartments
of three rooms each.Located in
best residential district. Pos-
session15 days, one apartment.
On bus line but still within
walking distance of town.
acre farm close to town. This

place has a four-roo- m houseand
other improvements including
well and windmill. The land is
good. Small Federal Land. Bank
loan on place.

MANY other housesIn Big Spring.
business property, farms and
ranches for sale.

C. H. McDanlel, Manager
Real Estate Department at

Mark Wentz Insurance Agency
208 Runnels St

Phone 195. Home Phone 219
THE BIGGEST LITTLE OFFICE

IN BIG SPRING
FTVE-roo- m houseand extra lot on

pavement: convenient to school;
lots of shade.1013 Wood St.

WELL located duplex bringing
good rentals, for sale by ownen
Shown by appointment only.
Phone 489.

FRAME house:3 large rooms and
bath; large closet; built in cabi-
net and ironing board: inlaid
linoleum in bath and kitchen.
Possessionat once; some terms;
leaving town. See at 808 W. 5th
St

FIVE acres lane; new four room
house, 24x24; well water; two
hogs; milk cow; horse: 75 chick-
ens. All under new fence, with
gas and electricity. Gas cook
stove and heater 3 iron bed-
steads, dresser, round dining
table and-- ice box. E T. Patter-
son, Sand Springs. Texas.

Farms & Ranches
WANTED: Tenant to farm on

halves, 440 acre farm 4 miles
SouthwestKnott; land ready for
planting; one four-ro- one two-ro-w

tractor to use: two four-roo- m

houses.B. F. Free, 9 miles
North. 8 miles West Big Spring.

BusinessProperty
CAFE and filling station. Whole-

sale gas and oil; day and night
service: 3 pumps; one tank
truck. Box 322, Sterling City.

LAUNDRY, '4-roo- m house and
bath with 3 lots: tencea wnn
chicken wires Ray.Prather,Coa-
homa.

FOOD store for sale: good loca-
tion; good business.A. M. Sul-
livan, Coahoma.Texas,

BRITISH FOOD PROBLEM".
LONDON, June 16 OP) Repre-

sentatives of the food
conference were told today that

United Kingdom Is Importing
third of its food needs andthat

Britain could make only a limited
contribution to solution of the food
problems of Europe.

MerchantMarine

SeeksNavy Vets
Navy and Coast Guard veterans

were urged to apply at the U. S.
Employment Service office for re-

ferral to the Merchant Marine, by
C. W. Sanders,Gulf CoastRegion-

al director o the recruitment of
the War Shipping Administration.

Veteranswho have 18 months at
sea.are eligible for examinations
as third mate or third assistant
engineer,Sandersstated. Men who
have had at least six months at
sea on deck of any naval vessel
may qualify as Able Seaman.Vet-
erans interested in the Merchant
Marine should bring with them
birth certificates and a transcript
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Police
39 Wrecks For 1945

M'AI'IM
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HOWE5TV

have been 39 automobile
accidentsin Big Spring

1, Police Chief A. G. Mit-

chell Saturday1.
The heaviest months were Jan-

uary, when there were 10 wrecks
recorded, March, which had

mishaps. There were eight
wrecks in February, and the num-

ber dropped four Two
investigated in

May there have been two thus
far June.

have been
1945, with exception
one collision, Injun-i- s have been
light. majority the wrecks
were collisions
Mitchell disclosed.
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FarmersBy AAA

local AAA office been
notified that an additional 26
checksfor practices carried out on
22 farms in Howard county in
1944, havebeen mailed to farmers
in this area.

checks amounted to S4,-049.-05

for conservation payments
and $1,476.21 in conservation

and services furnished.
This brings total payments up

to $146,538.70 and represents all
but around 20 checks which are
still out.

Drive To Abolish Pit
Toilets Is Advancing

Approximately type
sanitary toilets have been installed
in buildings in Big Spring since
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terials
Polio-Case- s

HOUSTON, June16. Thre
new cases of polio were reported
in the Houstonarea This
brings the total for the year to
49, exclusive of 16 cases being
treated herebut from points out-
side the county.

Refrigerators and freezing units
of the future may have walls in
sulated with cotton, according to
the War Food Administration.
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Price

Boys' . . ... ... .- 85c

little Boys' 2 6 .$1.95

'with hand
rolled hems . . .75c $2.50

Initial '

JUST

with chrome WARNER cigarette
lighters.

73c tax

MEN'S WEAR

Farm
New In U.S.

June 16 UP)

Farm wages In the United States
have reached a new high record
and now are nearly double three
yearsago.

Tfie bureau of eco-
nomics reportedtoday that month-
ly rateson June1 averaged$81.28
with board and $93.10 without
board. Daily wages averaged

Boys7 Khaki

Shirts and

Pants

'Super Shrunk Shirts,

sizesll1. to 14.

Pants,ages to 16.

Ceiling

each $1.87

T-Shi-rts

Overalls, ages to -.-'.-.,.

Beautiful Handkerchiefs
to

Handkerchiefs.

RECEIVED
trimAluminum

$3.66 plus

Blnvo($k$$oiv
OF CHARACTER

WagesReach
High

WASHINGTON,

agricultural

r-- ;

$3.65 with board and $4.18 with-
out All were record highs except
wages per day with board which
were exceededslightly in October,
1944.

DIPHTHERIA TOLL
LONDON, June lfl UP) Nine

thousand childrenunder 15 years
of age in England and Wales died
of diphtheria during the war a
thousandmore thanwere killed by
enemy bombs, the ministry of
health announcedtoday.

hpkoi rt vmm z

His imiiiriii

New Type German Gas Found,

But No Evidence Of Its Use
By GEORGE TUCKER

WIESBADEN, Germany, June
13 (Delayed) UP) Gen. Jacob L.
Devers said today that although
the Germanshad enormous quan-
tities of a new type of poison gas
known as "Green Ring III," there
was no evidenceto show they ever
intended,to use gasas an offensive
weapon.

Devers, who commanded the
Sixth army group on the western
front, said that If Hitler ever had
seriously contemplated use of
gas, he was restrained by the Ger-
man general staff.

"Even in Africa we carried
thousandsof tons of anti-ga-s pro-
tective equipment, but I finally
stopped the boys from transport-
ing it to Italy and told them to
concentrate on H.E. (high explo-
sives) and let the excessbaggage
go," Devers said."I told them to
get all the H.E. acrossthey could.
That's the thing. Poison gas is
never decisive, and the German
general staff knew it, even if Hit-
ler didn't"

One chemical warfare expert
said there were two occasions
when the Germans could have
used gas with devastating effect

Hero Figures Civilian

Life Rough As Jeep
FARMERSVTLLE, June 15 UP)

Lt Audle Murphy, one of two
most decoratedmen in the United
States army, todayVas convinced
that wartime life in the United
States is as rough as a Jeep with
square wheels.

The biggest axe hanging over
the wavy-haire- d head of the

one man army was the
fact that he stars today at his own
homecoming. To the bashful lit-
tle officer, this prospect was about
as enjoyable as bobbing for apples
in boiling oil.

"I'm as shaky as Hlrohito's
dreams," he declared.

That big platform in the town
square, built so that 2,206 proud
and happy citizens of this agricul-
tural community might get a bet-
ter view of their hero, looked just
like a scaffold to Murphy.

Add to all this woe the fact that
the Texas Irishman 'has spent the
last 20 hours learning the tough
hard realitiesof civilian life.

These things happened to Mur
phy:

1. His new shoes don'tfit so he
innocently decided to purchase a
largerpair in Dallas. He was told
he would need a shoestamp.Mur

"
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One was on y, when masses
of men were concentrated on the
Normandy beaches;'the other at
the Remagen bridgehead across
the Rhine, when five full Ameri-
can infantry divisions were cram-
med into a single small area.

There were two scares, the ex-

pert said, which resulted in near
panic among the American troops
and greatly hampered operations.

"The first of these," he saiS,
"was July 27, two days after the
St Lo breakthrough. Somebody
shouted 'gas'." The word spread
along the front, anoVsome sectors
bordered on panic.

"We Investigated at once and
found that someonehad caught a
whiff of the fumes from a fuel
tank jettisoned from an enemy
plane. It spread a funny odor
and he thought it was gas. Later
when we showed him the tank he
identified the smell and admitted
his error.

"The other scare occurred near
Thionville in the Metz area and
proved equally untrue. An old
dump of French artillery shells
was uncovered and word quickly
spread we had exploded a poison
gas dump."

phy thought a shoe stamp was
something that stampedout shoes.
He is still wearing that tight pair.

2. He saw his first gasoline
coupon and felaized with sudden
shock that money, indeed, isn't
everything. He postponed plans
for purchasing an automobile.

3. He wanted to buy a small can
of meat He was told he would
need red points. So he had to be
content with a can of chicken ala
king. He spilled a gob of ala king
on his trousers and every one of
his 728 freckles paled as he stated:
"If it fakes points for pants, I'm
a gone goose."

4. Shortly after he arrived here
yesterday from San Antonio, his
hister, Mrs. Colnne Burns of
Farmersville, stated: "Congres-
sional Medal of Honor or no, I'm
still the boss."

5. A boy seeking autographs
handed him a pencil. Just as the
lieutenant startedto sign, the boy
asked:

"Hey, you aren't a member of
the Arabian army, are you!"

"No," said Murphy.
"Then give me back my pencil,"

the boy declared. "I'm hunting an
Arabian."

Coca-Col- a To Cut-Productio- n

Due To
ShortageOf Sugar

Supply of Coca-Col- a In Big
-- pring definitely will be affected
'jy further curtailment in supply
f sugar afterJuly 1, according to

Jack Roden,managerof the Texas
Coca-Col- a Bottling sompany here.

The OPA has announced that
the allotment of sugar to indus
trial users would be cut to 50 per
centof the sugar used in the third
quarter of 1941, effective July 1.

Pointing ' out that the sugar
shortage was world-wid- e, Roden
pointed out it was "absolutely nec-
essary in the manufacture" of his
product "We cannot and will not
compromisewith the integrity of"
the drink, therefore, no sweeten-
ing substituteswill be used. Thus
shortage of sugar-mean- s a corre-
sponding shortageof.Coca-Col-a.

The policy of equitable distribu-
tion and fair play will be main
tained, said Roden,who asked that
if dealers are out to try another
day since it will be distributed as
regularly as production permits.

Pfc. Andrew Flower
Visits Mother Here

Pfc. Andrew A. Flower, techni
cal clerk with the Eighth Air
Corps, returned to his home In
Big Spring Tuesday to spend a

30-da- y furlough after 18 months
service overseas. He has beensta-
tioned in England, and holds the
presidential citation ribbon and six
battle stars.

Flower graduated from the lo-

cal high school in 1943 He Is the
son of Mrs. M. K. Edds.
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CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Runnels

Your Old
RELIABLE

For the past decade.
See US

For new and used
Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

901 E. 3rd Phone 1219
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Clever QueenQualityWedgieswill be

your choice for..that delight

fully young look. Whatja,

merry life they'lj

lead, buzzing you

aroundwith easy

going smartness;
K
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WOMEN'S WEAR
S.JACOSS

Buy War Bonds

Bond Sales Drag
On National Basis

WASHINGTON, June 16, (IF)

War bond sales to individuals In

the Seventh War Loan reached
$5,623,000,000today out of a quota
of $7,000,000,000.

Sales of E bonds lagged $286,-000,0-00

behind schedule.Reported
E bond salestotaled $2,549,000,000
or 63.7 per cent of the $4,000,000,-00- 0

quota.

Some Fun
CHICAGO. June 16, (P) Cass

Michaels, Chicago White Sox
rookie shortstop, beamswhen he's
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asked, his reaction after hitting
his first major league home run.
"I was so 'surprised, it was even
funny that I could hit a ball like
that," said the 19 year old

"I laughed to myself all
the way around thebases.But I'd
like to do lt again soon."

Pilot Dies In Crash
ABILENE, June 16, (IP) A single--

engine fighter plane crashed
and burned 20 miles southeast of
here yesterday, killing Second
Lieutenant Harold Scott Kewish,
21,.of Galva, 111. He was the son
of James S. Kewish of Galva. He
was stationed at the Abilene Army
Air Field.
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So hard to find ... so wonderful
to own!Dobbs perfect spectator
cloche, designedby a masterhand,
wonderful with new summertown
and countryrclothes. In dark and
pastel shades . . . Dobbs-size-d to
your head. Light colors slightly

'higher. ,
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UAX S.JACOM

Buy War Bonds

PleasantFighting
Fires Like This

SAN ANTONIO, June 16, (IF)
An fire was ex-

tinguished by the San Antonio fire
department last nig"ht

Fire Chief C. A. Hart said It

lirti

In
Felts
and

Panamas

was the first time in history Saa
Antonio firemen did their work la

comfort
The blaze was In the show win-

dow of Sears,Roebuck,where the
air conditioning system Is left on.
nightly to insure coolnessthe next
day. Damagewas slight
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COOL, SHADOWY BLACK SHEERSFOR SUMMER,

FESTIVITIES ! THEY ARE A JOY TO WEAR, WITH

THEIR SOFT DETAILS, THEIR

EFFECTS. DRESSTHEM UP OR DRESS

THEM DOWN THEY'RE READY TO SEE YOU

THROUGH FROM MORN TIL' CURFEW!
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